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CIO BACKS LEWIS

II HIGH COURTPLEA&HSSI
him lu 1939 entitled “Law and
Politics."

It waa urged that Mr. Lewis was
aaked by the lower court to “act
as a strikebreaker” and “to do.
that which he may deem fatal to

Brief on Eve of Contempt Casej

Argument Denounce* Action

I Taken Against Coal Union

t
WASHINGTON. San. IS— On)

the eve of the argument In the

print* Cotirt on the contempt
vlction "of John L. Lewi* and the

United Mine Workers of America,
the Congress of Industrial Organ-

/ lzations filed today a brief with the

Supreme Court challenging the
' Government’s contentions.

Prepared by Lee Pressman, CIO
general counsel, and bis assistants,

the brief submitted by the organ-
lzation as a “friend of the court,"

stressed several cases to prove

that the entire hi*tory of the Nor-
ris- La Guardia Anti-Injunction

Act of 1832 barred injunction pro-

ceedings against unions by the

Government as well as those start

ted by employs™.:
The Government's view has bees

that It could. In its “sovereign'
capacity, aeek to enjoin an act by
a union which would mean ’Trra-

. parable" Injury to the country.

| “The entire record In this case
Is pervaded with what can only be

; called a callous disregard of the
* procedural and constitutional rights
of the defendants," the brief ea-

|
sorted.

"Proceedings of the type here— —lead grave ©on-
i. The court be-
t to floes ovst

. - rented by the
i the basis of Its

wurancs that what-
conatltutlonal Implications
present In the order

being misconstrued since the v
had no tntentlbn of giving the In-
junction an undue scope.”
-The restraining order issued by
8* T. Alan Ooldaborough In
Federal District Court, accord-
*o the brief, would have eom-
I Mr. Lewie “to violate his
Of office.' \ .

..a democratic society we do
hot know what it is,” the brief

rded. , 1
1

The brief traced the u
Injunction In labor disputes from;
1893 to 1932. The Norris-La
Guardia Act waa adopted by Con-
gress In the latter year.

!
During the thirty-nine year pe-<

»iod It was maintained that there
Pwas developed a “pattern" in the
use of injunctions in labor dis-
putes.

Injunctive “Patterns”

The brief listed fourteen aspects
of the “pattern” Including “a*
parte” action without notice of
hearing, proof by affidavit and
‘arbitrary" punishment
Then the brief said that virtual-

ly “every unwholesome aspect of
the Injunctive process described
above was duplicated in the in-
stant proceeding."
Judge Ooldaborough waa fur-

ther criticized on the grounds that
"his conduct of the trial betrayed!
a bias which In many respecta la
an exaggerated counterpart of the
attitude displayed by American
Judges during the days In which
the accretion of the Injunction evil
assumed a pattern to which the
Clayton and Norria - LaGuardia
Acts were directed."

“It U our view," the brief aalU,
“that govewaneart activity In con- j

to ths Clayton Act and the Non'
ris-LaGuardia Act waa of such a
character as to make inescapable
the conclusion that these acts
were Intended to apply to the gov-
eminent and that the abuse of
equity jurisdiction which gave rill
to these statutes was an abuse
Which the Attorney-General, the
Executive, had sponsored anl
popularized.”
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Supreme Court Upholds U. S.

In Coal Dispute W ith Lewis;

D. C. to Get $426,000 of Fine







Supreme Court Rejects Appeal

By Ward From WLB Rulmg
s '

By Edward

Thcyreypreme Court declined I appealing from * Tower court de-

again yesterday to interfere with
|

clslon diet the company wai guilty

at this term had rejected an appeal Bejected, for the second time, an
by a group of trucking companies appeal of Mrs. Ann h. P. Kent of
ifom a similiar decision by the ‘Washington tor court intervention
Ipourt of Appeals. jin the case of her son, Tyler Kent,
r Also for the second time, the who was convicted and imprisoned
(jourt yesterday declined to review in Great Britain on a charge of

T- ^ \
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,n ir~
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Witt Alleged Seditionists

Get Off Scot Free? 3/
By AKT SHIELDS —

'

'

\<

WASHINGTON.—There are disturbing indications that

(the 26 defendants in the eight-month Nazi plot trial, that

was interrupted by the death of Justice Edward C. Eicher
last November, may not be retried.^

The effect of such failure In er^ « German blood.”

anti-Semitism,__ ... „
The woman who distributes these

: Negro propa^nda'Twd otter for^si^'1 accusations, does not stand

of Hitlerism will be felt everywhere.H0™- she *** wor*ed

Months have passed since former ““ Chlcato Tribune. and reaction-;

Attorney General Francis Biddle “7 members of Coflgress, and her

said, in response to a call for action wl“ the °erma“ American

from CIO President Philip Murray, B«nd wld nat!ve fa£drts

that efforts were being made to find
came out at the recent trtaL

a judge to conduct a new trial. JOE MCWILLIAMS

Biddle, who had shown little en-l Joe MeWilliams, former Fuehrer;

|

thuslasm about the case, was alreadyF
m the way out when he gave theseL
issuances. No public suggestionF ^ -r
Jf a speedy new trial has come from |«°bert ^Kejmold^roerican Na-

(

the new Attorney General,. Tom tlonalist Party, a pro-fascist front.

' Clark, 'since. .
I A signed letter from Reynolds him-

! BILLING BUST «nodrsln* Mj^iWams’ acUvi-
1

Ij ties, was recently published.

. Meanwhile some of the former And former German Amerit

lefendant* are working again In Bundlets are still operating amt
. Itheir old, Nazi groove. The shrill German Americans In New York,!

ifcttftbetK'yimng, author of the Skd] Chicago and other clUpft

Network, for Instance, ta campaign-! .The United BtateTEupreme Court

land ler formere-U. S. Sen.

rt J*S^SJ03!
‘ “

a soft peace for Oermany, [Bas ,

a against the Jew-I while

llsh people.

Thb quote from the last Issue of

I

New Balk tin, which she sends
j

J

through the mails from Chicago,

speaks for Itself:

responsibility ;

i and defeated,* says

j

screed, “tremendous atrocity set-

s', !», allegedly

I
Uke WineheU, are ander
ahead for a vengeful peace for

l
the extermination of every Bring

Bund1st activity and for the trial

delay. The court's reversal of the|

conviction of Fuehrer Wilhelm Ger-

harf^Kunze (who was also a sedi-

ramrlaT defendant) and other]

Bundlsts has obviously been

iw to the forces within the De-
partment of Justice, who want a
new trial, though none of them win

comment.
Reporters noted at the trial last

summer that prosecutor O. John'

Rogge’s case against the native fas-

cists was partly built on the evi-

dence against the Bund, whose lead-

already been conricl

[any Nazi documents placed lnj

record backed up the testimonl

of former Bund leaders, such al

Kurt Luedecke, that the Bund ha<*

been set up here at Hitler's orders!

tor the purpose of Nazlfylng Amer-

ica, as well as of softening Ameri-

cans toward Germany.

to spUt the American people!

with anti-Semitic and antl-Com-

propaganda. Native fascists

be their tools In this cam-

|palgn. , .

The Supreme Court’s reversal of

the Bundlsts* conviction on tech-

nical grounds and on what Kerns]

be a strained Interpretation of

"free speech" Is a serious mi

However, some of the native fa

- »*• nor KF.OORDED
|

j
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.

No. 651.

—

October Term, 1938.

Frank Hague, Individually and as'l

Mayor of Jersey City, et al., &c., On Writ of Certiorari to

Petitioners, 1
the United States Cir-

vs .
r euit Court of Appeals

Committee for Industrial Organiza- for the Third Circuit,

tion, et al. J

[June 5, 1939.]

Mr. Justice Butler:

The judgment of the court in this case is that the decree is modi-

fied and as modified affirmed. Mr. Justice Frankfurter and Mr.

Justice Douglas took no part in the consideration or decision of

the case. Mr. Justice Roberts has an opinion in which Mr. Justice

Black concurs, and Mr. Justice Stone an opinion in which Mr.

Justice Reed concurs. The Chief Justice concurs in an opinion.

Mr. Justice MoRevnolds and Mr. Justice Butler dissent for rea-

sons stated in opinions by them respectively.

Mr. Justice Roberts delivered an opinion in which Mr. Justice

Black concurred.

We granted certiorari as the case presents important questions

in respect of the asserted privilege and immunity of citizens of the

United States to advocate action pursuant to a federal statute, by

distribution of printed matter and oral discussion in peaceable

assembly; and the jurisdiction of federal courts of suits to restrain

the abridgment of such privilege and immunity.

The respondents, individual citizens, unincorporated labor organ-

izations composed of such citizens, and a membership corporation,

brought suit in the United States District Court against the pe-

titioners, the Mayor, the Director of Public Safety, and the Chief

of Police of Jersey City, New Jersey, and tlv. Board of Commis-

sioners, the governing body of the city.

















SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.

No. 651—October Term, 1938.

Frank Hague, Individually and as'

Mayor of Jersey City, et «L, &c„

Petitioners,

Committee for Industrial Organisa-

tion, Steel Workers Organizing

Committee of the Committee for In-

dustrial Organization, et al.

[June 5, 1939.

1

Mr. Justice Stows.

I do not doubt that the decree below, modified as has been pro-

posed, is rightly affirmed, but I am unable to follow the path by

which some of *ny brethren have attained that end, and I think the

matter is of sufficient importance to merit discussion in some detail.

It has been explicitly and repeatedly affirmed by this Court, with-

out a dissenting voice, that freedom of speeph and of assembly

for any lawful purpose are rights of personal liberty secured to all

persons, without regard to citizenship, by the due process clause of

the Fourteenth Amendment. Gitlow v. New York, 268 U. S. 652;

Whitney v. California, 274 U. S. 357; Fiske v. Kansas, 274 U. 8.

380; Strombcrg v. California, 283 11. S. 359; Near v, Minnesota,

283 V. S. 697; Hrmjean v. American Press Co., 297 U. S. 233;

Dr Jonge v. Oregon, 299 U. S. 353
;
Herndon v. Lowry, 301 C. 8.

242; I.ovell v. Griffin. 303 U. S. 444. It has never been held

that either is a privilege or immunity peculiar to citizenship of the

United States, to which alone the privileges and immunities clause

refers. Slaughter-House Cases, 16 Wall. 36; Duncan v. Missouri,

152 U. S. 377, 382; Twining v. New Jersey, 211 U. S. 78, 97 ; Max-

well v. Jiugbea, 250 U. S. 525, 538; Hamilton v. Regents, 293 U. S.

243. 261, and neither can be brought within the protection of that

clause without enlarging tlie category of privileges and immunities

of United States citizenship as it has hitherto been defined.

On Writ of Certiorari to

the United States Cir-

• cuit Court of Appeals

for the Third Circuit.
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INJSC^RNMENT VICTORY

Legislation Valid in A. P. Case.

by JOHN H. CLINE.

Adopting a liberal interpretation of the mean

I in its entirety. an.
This unexpected fin<U

^. d«!deduiumimou*ly
in five ci

1 3te etnploye^mployer relation*

I broad power to rebate P y )w. empioye»

shipa irrespective of the fact that
p com-

I might not be engaged ^‘ly^ m^ ^
merce. was expected to n

R veit ^ add at*

present attempt by Pr“^ th^ over 70 retire.

‘ *”
a Vn’each of the others.
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Mr. Lynch. I submit that none of the reasons advanced by Mr.
Cohn are applicable to this witness. In other words, this witness
does not say that they are not material, this witness does not say that
they are personal to him, but he says that they are personal to'some-
one else, and, of course, he has no right to attempt to protect some-
body else.

Mr. Cohn. We are going to bring to the United States
^Courtthe question of whether a witness has a right to decline to

fu!5Wr~questions, in view of what the chairman has already stated
in the record, that he proposes to use any names of Qommunist mem-
bers for a blacklist to see to it that those
The Chairman (interposing). That is stricken from the record;

that is incorrect and will be stricken.

Mr. Cohn. That was the testimony when Mr. Cooes was exam-
ined. If my recollection is correct, the chairman then said that that
was his purpose, and I said under those circumstances that the wit-

ness has a right, to decline to answer.
The Chairman. That is stricken from the record; you are incor-

rect.

Mr. Cohn. I respectfully object.

The Chairman. The Chair will take under advisement the ques-

tion of whether a witness can state the reasons for his declining to

answer. The Chair is not familiar with the decisions with respect

to that, but for the time being we will take that under advisement.
The Chair now directs you to answer the question that was asked you.

Do you decline to do so?
Air. O’Dea. I do, for the reasons stated.

The Chairman. You have already said that. You decline to

answer the question?
Mr. O’Dea. I do. for the reasons stated.

Mr. Casey. First, let us lay a little groundwork. Do you know
who the secretary of the Young Communist League at Harvard is?

Mr. O’Dea. Yes.
~ "

Mr. Casey. And the next question, I believe, which you refused to

answer is : Who is he ?

Mr. O’Dea. I refuse, for the stated reasons.

The Chairman. All right.

Mr. Matthews. Mr. O'Dea, is the secretary of the Young Com-

munist League at Harvard secretly a member of the Young Commu-
nist League?
Mr. O'Dea. I do not know.
Mr. Matthews. Has his name ever appeared on any publications,

leaflets, or in any other public manner as secretary of the Young

Communist League at Harvard?
Mr. O'Dea. No, as far as I know; unless there is one there that I

have not seen.

Mr. Matthews. Are. the 50 to 60 members of the Yotmg Commu-

nist League at Harvard secretly members of your organization?

Mr. O'Dea. I do not know.
Mr. Matthews. If yon do not know that they are secret members,

what is the pssrjjose of shielding or concealing' their identity a! -'I*

present time?
Mr. O’Dea. Because, as I explained before, that—in the first place,

let me say just in passing that I am not intimately connected will

dei

tha

pm
tuti
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pened, however, that the individual was not the one that they were

hunting for.

(The statement referred to is as follows :)

Communist
New York, April S3, mi.

The political bnro of the control committee of the Communist Party of the

United States called a special meeting In Cleveland for Saturday, April 17.

Due to the delay in the arrival of some of the leaders Invited, the meeting

did not convene until 9 a. m., Sunday, April 18. It was held In the Jewish
Labor Center, Fifty-fifth and Scovllle Streets, Cleveland. ' Among those present

were Jack Stachel, F -Brown [real name Alpj ) .
Clarence Hathaway . Elizabeth

Lawson, anfl ttarrv Raymond (of the Dally Worker staff), from New York;
William Welnstone. district secretary for Michigan

;
John Williamson, district

organizer for Ohio; Ned Roarks , district organizer for Pittsburgh; John Steuben

(real name, Martin Rllak). section organiser for Youngstown; June Croll, from
the women’s department of the national office in New York ;

Morris Childs,

district organizer for Illinois; I. Am ter and Charles .Kxambeiu, district or-

ganteer and district secretary, respectively, for New York; and Jack Johnstone

and Rober Minor, members of the central executive committee of’ tire Com-
munlst Party.' “There were several others present, who were not Identified.

Elizabeth Lawson (whose real name is Elsa Block) was formerly a student

of the University of Minnesota and- recently was^edi tor of the Southern Worker,
using the pen name of “Jim Mallory"

;
June Croll, of the women’s department

(whose real name is Sonia Croll), was formerly the wife of Carl Reeve, son of

“Mother” Ella Reeve Bloor, but is now the wife of Langston Hughes, radical

Negro poet of Boston. Quite a number of others were Invited but could not

be present because of the pressure of work In their respective communities.

In opening the session Stachel stated that the purpose of the meeting was to

endeavor.to clarify a number of problems, among them
: y

(1) The political situation In the light of theSunremeCour£jaecisiou on

the Weeper Act; (2) the prospect for further wcTOny me tjommunist Party

in the CrTr-€-w^>-d the A. F. of L. ; and (3) the party position today ou the

Negro question. Despite the poor attendance, because of the short notice, it was

decided to discuss tbeBe matters and then direct the political buro to prepare a

letter to district and Bcction committees on the results of the discussion. The

first reports on the political situation were made by Stachel and Brown.
Stachel stated that while the Supreme Court, by a five to four vote, upheld the

j

Wagner Labor Relation Act, it Is not possible to rely upon the whims of one I

Judge, and therefore the campaign to support President Roosevelt's proposal* to
]

enlarge the Supreme Court must go on. It is necessary even to go further 1

demand legislation curbing the power of the Conrt, even If enlarged, by re—
lng from It the power to review social legislation when passed by a two-third! |
rote of both Houses of Congress. He further said that it is necessary to coi

certain phases of the second point under discussion (work in the C. I. 0. a

A. F. of L.) in connection with the Court's decision. It is necessary to recognize I

that reactionaries in Congress will begirTF-barrage against the labor movemr - "

by trying to -Interpret certain sections of the Wagner Act as legalizing «
pulsory arbitration, outlawing strikes, and railroading to prison without ti

those who refuse to abide by unsatisfactory decisions. Under the present pm I

tlce‘anyone violating provisions of the decisions of the Federal courts ei
“

brought in for contempt and denied a Jury trial. There is not much tL__

of this happening at present, he said, but there are forces trying to amend tb» J
act right now so that it will be a more effective weapon against labor.

The Communist Party lob Is to try to introduce amendments In Congress Ibi

wfll strengthen the prolabor sections, mid some of the leading comrades tor

recently had conferences with Senator Luudeen, of Minnesota, on the possible

of such amendments. While Senator Luodaew WilS in the lower House b

Introduced the Unemployment and SoetuTSecurlty Act that was written by th

political buro of the Communist Parly and presented to him through ih _
unemployment councils. It may be possible to get such amendments introduce*®

by aome such roundabout .method at this time. Congressman Maury Maverio®
is also amenable to influence by groups close to the Communist Party, and

can be used to aid in putting over the program in the House of Representatives

Instead of discussing each report separately, it tvas at this point decided tk*
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later said he could not use *3,000 of It for bail without' the consent of the

party.
He was later deported. . ,

Under separate cover, I am mailing you a complimentary copy of a booklet

WTitten by an officer of this department.
Yours truly,

That is just one instance. That is an instance of a party member

jarrying money around loosely, in large amounts.
^

I have here another letter from the chief of police of Wil-

mington, Del., in which he states

:

Replying to your communication relative to Commuidst Jeader^ being ar-

rested In this city, with bonus marchers T‘

o Washington, _

_ _ fi that Benjamin Gold who gave his address as 315 Second
|

Avenue, New York City, N. Y., was arrested in this city December 2, 1832

charged with assault and battery on a police officer. He was hned $>') and

s and sentenced to serve 40 days. This case was appealed t» the ^upn-aje

rho" upheld the decision of the lower court. January 19, 19.14,

mWBfTced was imposed. Released February 22, 1934.

When arrested this man had in his possession 50 *10 travelers checks, mat

payable to Carl Winter.
Very truly yours,

George Br.AcK,

Superintendent of Public Safety.

We have information on a great number of instances like that..

I want to submit still another financial report. Here is a report

of the International Labor Defense for another year, showing that ml

this particular year their total income was $80,12T.63. We have/

ith

many similar reports, but I did not go to the expense of photostat-

ing them, because it would have amounted to considerable.

The Chairman. You did take into consideration, in computing thel

810,000,000, all these reports from these organizations themselves)

as to expenditures %
*

Mr. Steele. We took the reports of the organizations that

could get reports on, and we took the average and multiplied it bfl

half of that average, in order to allow for a very small expendi-

ture by some organizations.

In other words, I could very well build up a figure higher

that, I think, and prove it, but we wanted to be conservative in
j

this statement.
, . „

,

We know that they take in a lot of money at their meetings. *o

instance, at the meeting in Madison Square Garden last year, »nc

the one at the Hippodrome last yw-they had two meetings-jT i

we know what their advertised prices for these meetings were, «
1V

thev charge for all these meetings that they hold. They claim* „

later that they took in $26,000 at one meeting and $21,000 at another*

That is just for two meetings.

We have arrived at the $10,000,000 expends e in a great manjf

'

ays. There is no set way of proving the exact amount.

The Chairman. In reference to your statement that CO family,

rule world communism, what is that based on? J’
Mr Steele. I have shown you by their own documents, the Farm

Manual, that the high authority in this country is the central

mittee of the Communist Farty.

Mr. Hf.ai.ev. Composed of 60 members?

M

Mi

M

Th
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The Chairman. Is not that a fact ?

Mr. Chaillaux. That is correct.

The official publication of the League is Fight, the magazine

Fight. It is edited by Joseph Bash. I have given you a copy here

of an earlier edition, 1936. I have the later ones, but you will 1*

interested in this particular one.

Might I refer back to the March issue of 1937 and give you this

one article? I do not know how authentic the article is, but it is

published in their own publication and is headed “Revising tin

Bill of Rights.” That is the title of the article in the official pub-

lication of the League Against War and Fascism. I have given you

this much of a quotation from it

:

thousands knew, that behind the denial and abrogation of civil rights is tb»

mailed fist of corporate might. It is also serving as a tribute to the growiig

strength and solidarity of American labor, for it shows that labor has bta

able to make Important gains despite the army of labor spies and strike

breakers mustered by Industry*

The investigation was born in the Cosmos Club in Washington one February

evening In 1936. • • *.

,
The Chairman. I did not quite catch the continuity of that. Wlut

was that that was formed at the Cosmos Club?

Mr. Chaillaux. This refers to a Senate committee, I believe

known as the La Follette committee, investigating civil rights.

The investigation was born in the Cosmos Club in Washington one February

evening in 1936. Present at the meeting were some 10 people, including Joto

L. Lewis. G&idher Jackson, of the American Civil Liberties Union ; Dorothy

Detzer, of tfieWomen’s International League for Peace and Freedom; Senate

Robert La Follette, now chairman of the Subcommittee on Education and

Labor conducting the inquiry; and other liberals and socially minded people.

Some of those present were concerned with the plight of the sharecropper

in the South. They had watched the growing reign of terror instituted bj

planters in an effort to maintain a dying plantation system and they a*

their efforts at organizing sharecroppers into the Southern Tenant farmer*

Union thwarted by systematic terrorism.

I only review that to show'you the type of claim made on their

P
The Chairman. Who published that?

Mr. Chaillaux. That was published in Fight, their official public*

The Chairman. The official publication of the League for Pew

and Democracy?
Mr. Chaiixaux. That is right, issue of March 193 <

.

Are there any questions you wish to ask on the league before 1

pass it?

Mr. Mason. Before we pass that, may I say that 1 gave the nan*

of Marshall, Robert Marshall, as one of the members of the local

league. I have a quotation from Robert Marshall which is

:

Personally I am in favor of public ownership of oil lands both In Mexico

in tbla country. 1

That statement was made in connection with the meeting on th*

Mexican labor question.

UN-AMERICAN PROPAGANDA ACTIVITIES 443

Mr. Starnes. Mr. Chaillaux, do you have any information upon
how the American League for Peace and Democracy is financially
maintained? I mean, from what source does it obtain its money?
Mr. Chaillaux. Before you came, in, Congressman Starnes, I told

of having attended their national convention in Cleveland in 1936.
They took up a collection the first evening and took in $1,900. Every
one of their branches raised funds through every type of devious
means imaginable. They would take up a collection at every possible
chance, at every meeting. They passed up no opportunity to raise
funds in every possible way. They are now raising funds to aid the
Loyalist cause in Spain.
Mr. Starnes. Do we have any information whicli would lead you

to believe that they are being financed from sources outside of the
United States?

.Mr. Chaillaux. No
; there is no evidence to substantiate that.

The Chairman. I might say in that connection that we have access
to the Secretary of State’s reports. These organizations are now com-
pelled to file a report of the amounts that they are sending to Spain.
You will notice a clipping of a meeting out in California, which was
called the other night, where they raised a certain sum of money to
send to Loyalist Spain. All those reports have to be filed with the
Secretary of State. We have that information available, definite
information on the amount of money collected in the United States
and sent to the Loyalist cause in Spain.
Mr. Starnes. Do you have any information as to the number of

the names, if any, of Government officials who are members' of the
American League for Peace and Democracy?
Mr. Chaillaux. No; I do not have of Government officials here,

locally. I believe some are available. However, I was interested
and have written into the record here fully the fact that Government
officials—or that some people who are employed by the Federal Gov-
ernment raised $1,000 in cooperation with the American League
Against War and Fascism, to be given to the North American Com-
JWO.ee to Aid Spanish Democracy, which is the Loyalist Party in
Spain. I have put that into the record of the North American Com-
mittee to Aid Spanish Democracy.
Mr. Mosier. Some reference was made here yesterday to some of

these flying brigades that are over in Spain. Are you going into
that question? 6

Mr. Chaillaux. I am going briefly into the Abraham Lincoln and
the George Washington Battalions of the International Brigade,

ii

8re promoted, part of them, from the campuses of American
sieges and through the Young Communist League of the United

by the Communist Party and sent to Spain.
* r. Healey Have you any figures at all indicating about how

" any recruits for the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and the other Loy-
*

\l
or
£
an'zati°ns were furnished by this country?

Chaillaux. I have the Communist Partrs own figures from
tarl Browder, oyer 9 months ago. And they have been continually
recruiting since then. At that time he claimed 2,200.

i. J?
EALEV From the United States?

*>r. Chaillaux. Yes.
The Chairman In that connection, may I say that we have some

fitnesses who will be here, probably in the morning, who will testify











def which private properly, Including

cUoned; the family, which Is (he hul*

prescribes a system of ethics Incomp

communism might be best explained

the Communist Manifesto, the followlr

xlans everywhere and including those

ter 2 (Communist Manifesto) : "The ii

• formation of the proletariat Into a

The only thing that could change this favorable perspective for a Soviet

America would lie a possible, but unpredictable, destruction of American econ-

omy by an imperialist war, carried out by agencies of destruction hitherto
unknown.
The United States. In short, rontnins nlready all the prerequisites for a Com-

munist society except the one single factor of soviet power In Russia, Lenin,
said, severa I

years aficr 1017. "The Soviet power, phis electrification, equals
communism.' In America the electrification already exists, so we can shorten
Lenin’s formula. y
You may liegin to see, gentlemen, that the many efforts to destroy the balance

f

la onr tiocernment, by attempts to usurp State rights and to shackle theSuorej{jj^_
>v Communists, but demanded hv aTTTfarxiaiis
lead right down the Marxian alley and help

I am not contending (hat ail who favor such changes are Marxians or that all

who favor such changes are purposely trying to destroy our system of govern-
ment. Some are undoubtedly sincerely hopeful of helping sustain our system
by Such methods. lint if the results regardless of the motives behind them
threaten to he (he same, we should tread carefully.

Nazi-ism. Fascism, Commu.vism. ano Rkljgi.'/N

We charge the Socialists, atheists, anarchists, and Communist movements with
being a direct effort to destroy the Christian religion. We need not point further
than to wimt Marxians have done in the way of destroying the Christian
religion in Russia ami Spain to prove that.

We charge on the other hand that fascism .and nnzi-ism are out to destroy the
Jewish religion nnd to at the’ same time place the Christian religion under State
control robbing it of its freedom and eventually changing if not destroying it.

We hare to point to no olher source ns proof, than present-day happenings in
Italy, Germany, and Austria. To destroy religion the State necessarily destrovs
the Individualism of the people making them dependent directly oil the C.overn-
ment, thereby subjecting them in its rules regarding religion and making the
State Hie god. All of these attacks on religion comes about through varied
interpretations of Marx works why built the program of destructive action
against religion.

SUMMARY

We have shown that “60” persons (central committee of the Communist Party
of the United States) absolutely control and rule the Communist movements in *

the United States. We have shown likewise that “60” (executive committee,
Communist International) control the world Communist movement which includes
the section In the United States.

We have shown that In the Communist Party and its fronts the Communists
have a membership and following of over G.oOO.OOO which we estimated for all
un-American movements in the United States, but we made our estimate low to
provide for duplication of which there are many.
We have shown by submitting financial reports of some of the larger organiza-

tions and by showing the wide propaganda nnd organizational activities that It

Is easily estimated that over $10,000,CKIO a year is spent or collected for un-Ameri-
can activities in the United States.
We have shown that most of the un-American campaigns are among foreign-

hern and under foreign dictation and encouragement.
We have shown that over SO internationals—and we could have enlarged that

—

control the activities of many national branches of un-American actions in the
United States.

accomplish tlioir goal.

We have shown that the “reds” use a member of “Wall Street bankers” families
in their efforts In the United States while parading before the workers that “Wall
Street” hankers control America.
We have shown that in the face of Communists’ campaign against the American

press as a “capitalistic monoiioly" that the Communist press is the world’s
biggest monopolity and trust.

^

We have proven that the Communists claim an 800,000 following In New York

We have proven In every respect our opening statement to this committee.
We charge that communism, socialism, pacifism, atheism, and anarchism are of

the same school of thought and purpose and that fascism and nnzi-ism are hut



Miss Huffman. If I may be permitted, the press has

regarding my being investigator for General Johnson in lj:

would like to clarify that. General Johnson was not with the

Theater Project under the W. P. A., as Administrator

during the time General Johnson was at 116 Eighth Avenm

ministrator of the W. P. A., the Drama Division, at that tin*,

under him. I was under him, but not as an investigator for

Johnson’s office. However, there had been some activities

project over near my home, and I had taken the mal

Johnson in behalf of some young girls, 121 or 14 yea

were involved. I did work through General Johnson t

tor, helping with that investigation. So, very briefly, General

son asked me to see about something, hut while I w^s not

gator for him on that work. Later on, when Mr. Ritter

Die office, I was on the pay roll of the New District Theater

and did investigational work. I remained there until Mr

Nunn, who is listed as.an active Communist, I believe, r~
-

and then I was no longer on the pay roll.

I wondered if I could not bring that statement in

angle.

Mr. Thomas. All right
;
go ahead.

Miss Huffman. Stephan Karnot, an active Comn
wife were also on the project' at the time. He was employed

retary to Rose Fisher, and they held Communist meetings i

home. I ftwHwvitetfTo attend Cpnymimst meetings in the#

Morris Watson was a newspaper editor, who was dismissed

Associated Press for union activities. This was the Motri

17N-AJ1EHICAN PROPAGANDA ACT1

it I am talking about is the inefficient

connection I will read you a commenJ
i an article written by Lgana rd-Ljepn
, It is as follows

:

l announce that James Ullman has nccep
nlstrallve positions in the Federal Theater

Mr Thomas. What is the date of that 1

Mmb Huffman. I do not have the date of tli

in 1937. I should say that it wu.

ee cx(ierience was not required as a

llieir activities. Early in the history of t

formed the group known as the Supervi
i
! Council from the beginning workec

C. 1*. C. and the Workers Alliance, but de

with them. The C. P. C. has alway
itli nliility or authority to hire or fire

who was in the test case in the d^ is’»n oi the

Act. Incidentally, he received from thejsupreme £ourt 2

back pay. Two years later he came back to the project

increase of salary.

Bernard Frcifffrt-was an insurance salesman.

Mr. Thomas. He is one of the supervisors of the Theater

Miss Huffman. Yes, sir. Edward Goodman was s

ater director, whose chief claim to
- fame was as- the

Washington Square Players Guild.

Jack Rennick was a clerk in his uncles delicatessen

Joseph Brogan was a rug salesman at Rlooming<IaleV _E|

is a colored girl, and is a bhies'singer. Madelyn frSnea

in the Workers Laboratory Theater, later known as the U
Laboratory Theater. The only thing I know about the »

Laboratory Theater is the mention that was made of it a
Masses. _ . ,r , tij.

Halstead Wells was employed as instructor at raie l»

He directed plays for the project. He was an instructor

would direct plays for the project, and would go back.

Phillip Barber, who at one time was a director on the p

a graduate of the Baker Forty-Seven Workshop. He

-

to theater workers, but he had had no professional

far as I know.
,

Those were among the original men, and then recently

James Ullman, who had been a theatrical producer f

with theaters. He was appointed on the Federal J

la-long to it. Consequently, the snpei

hire and fire, were not supposed to b
li them. The first contact with them \

I control was set up. Mr. Barber ei

I llis k had (>eeii using the stationery of
tiou, I do not know just exactly wha
ugs were being done, and letters wer

la-fitting the dignity of the Works Prog
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Mr. Thomas. My point is, that we are taking the same stepi

this country that they took in some of those other countries, u| |

think the public should know it.

The Chairman. That is wandering far afield.

Mr. Thomas. I believe such steps are un-American, and I sWj
like to hear the answer to the question.

Mr. Starnes. I think the question in its present form is irnprop*,

because it is entirely too general. If you want to name names—

•

Mr. Thomas (interposing). All right; I will name names.

Mr. Starves. And specific acts

Mr. Thomas. I will name specific acts.

Mr. Starnes. It will be a different proposition, of course; d
then I think the committee should pass upon the wisdom of wk

li

question. The committee does not want to lay itself open to tb

charge that it is injecting partisanship into its hearings.

Mr. Thomas. I agree with that, Mr. Chairman; but inasmuch m
you have asked me to name names and specific acts, I will do so.

Mr. Starnes. I said if you did name names and specific acts, tkl

would present it in a different light, and then the committee could pw
on it, as to whether it is in line with our inquiry.

Mr. Thomas. All right; let me word the question in a different *»j

Mr. Matthews, do you not think that the many steps taken by o*

Government in the last few years, such as the recommendations of ib

SuDjwni^aigtPasking bill and the reorganization bill—and tW
Sretw^pecmc cases—which have been made, do not constitute I

prelude to dictatorship in this country?

Mr, Starnes. I think that question is entirely improper. It w lb

judgment of the Chair—and if the committee wants to overrule a.

that is their province—that it is injecting partisanship into tb

hearing.
The Chairman. The Chair is entirely correct in that, and tb

chairman agrees entirely in the ruling.

Mr. Starnes. If the gentleman wishes to overrule the Cliair, b

is at liberty to do so.

Mr. ThomXs. No; I have not got a chance.

Mr. Starnes. All right; proceed.

Mr. Matthews. Point No. 2 : In understanding the work of tb

Communist/Party’s united front, it is necessary to distinguish bet***

maneuver and principle, between transitional slogans and ultabi

i'he principle to which communism has always adhered and *1

adheres is “the dictatorship of the proletariat." The current man*

ver adopted by the Communist Party is to speak everywhere, in <*•>*

and out of season, of the need to “defend democracy.”
.

Or again, the principle which is unalterable in communism h tb

violence, in which Communists take the offensive against the bo»

geois, is necessary for the setting up of the dictatorship of

proletariat.

And I can buttress that by endless quotations from the literatim-

The current maneuver of the Communist Party is to try to uni**

the gullible with the belief that the party is in favor of wholly p**

ful methods of bringing communism.

Or again, the principle, stated again and again in Communist

lire, is that the so-called reformist trade-unions must be ei

destroyed. The current maneuver of the Communist Party is to

i deep and genuine interest in building up these same trade-uni

Georgi Dimitroff, in his much-publicized speech at the £*

World Congress of the Communist International, explicitly

mention to the need for what he described as “transitional slogi

wopaganda devices to he used in the period preceding the dictat

of tlie proletariat. “The defense of democracy," “Peace,” “Tht

of fellowship extended to Catholic brothers,” and “Building the

onions,” are all transitional slogans which, it is assumed, are

discarded when the moment arrives to seek openly the attainm

communism’s objectives.

Third. Lenin said : “Our task is to utilize every manifestat

discontent, and to collect and utilize every grain of even rudim
protest.” The united front is communism’s method < apit;

opon any current discontent, no matter how slight 01 *dim<

[f there is current sentiment for peace as ordinary folk unde

the word, it is the business of the Communist Party to utili/

rntiment for its own ultimate objectives. If there is current ci

n ())« economic affairs of the country, it is the business of tht

aiunist Party to utilize that distress for its own ulterior pu
If there is even rudimentary protest against the curtailment c

liberties anywhere (outside the Soviet Union), it is the bush
the Communist Party to organize and utilize that protest for

mg up its own movement. All this is the major strategy in th<

kunist science of revolution.

It can be stated, I think, without fear of successful contra

(

that the Communist Party had no interest in peace, or job se

at civil liberties, as most Americans understand these things,

ire simply the temporary ideas and ideals which the Com
Piriy utilizes for its objective of bringing class war, almost un
aecurity, and the complete abolition of civil liberties.

Fourth point. It is relatively easy to identify the profe
*nit«l fronters or stooges who are doing the cover-up ork
Communist Party in the united-front maneuvers. per
this class is almost certain to bob up at a ncmit? oi -places
•hole maneuver—as I have shown you, I bobbeu up in 20
»y*elf, and no intelligent American could possibly be excusei
knowing that I was functioning as a united-front leader 1

Communist Party.
Take, for example, Mr. William P. Mangold, who is one

•tutors of the New Republic.
The Chaibman. Is he the one who visited Spain not long ay
Mr. Matthews. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. Did he represent himself as the secretary f<

•wgressional mission ?

Mr. Matthews. I do not know'. He went to Spain on be'
tbe North American Committee to Aid Spansh Democracy, w
• Communist united-front organization. He then came bat
“me of you will recall, perhaps, that he went around the Hoi
»«»te Office Buildings and signed up 60 Congressmen and
States Senators to a statement to send greetings to the I
Government, of Spain.
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QUANTICO

INKDENTIAL

HE: WIRE TAPPING

In response to the request by the Bureau for ^no^
cerrjing the construction and application of two~^Becisi ons rendered_by
the^-Supreme Court on April 27, 1942, relating to wire tapping in the
cases of Goldstein versus United States and Goldman versus United States,
the Department has advised that these two decisions enunciate the fol-
lowing propositions of law:

*1. The Court in th^Goldmao case reaffirms the decision in
r^tlmstead versus United States, 277 U, S. 438, rendered in 1928, that wiVe

tapping does not constitute a search and seizure, and, therefore, is not

Tol«&overed by th® ban °* the Fourth Amendment against unreasonable search

E A aryr
r
sei~zure. This ruling eliminates the constitutional question entirely

c j #f
W-omwTre tapping matters. Wire tapping is not a violation of any con-

Qj^iftitutional privilege, and the only point to be considered is whether and

Ladd uhder wnat circumstances it constitutes a violation of an Act of Congress. s\

Niekol* ' /
Botaa 2. The use of a detectaphone attached on the outer wall of thtf /
y,.,,premises occupied by the person whose conversation iB being overheard, ipS/ /
i imU^* r Pnrni mi * 11 T *>nn1 nn I

rcnil therefore, is not barred by Section 605 i'/V
b4timi^n1934 .53 stwiMJ'

&Moi
0 . j of Section 605 of the Communications Act of

v S42 aBR^flephone conversations are concerned, is limit-.

v to interception of the communication traveling between the two

\ N
<

^ii''i
;i‘ iAh4 doww,-:Aflp,t include the use of a device overhearing what

ipd of the conversation.

vF
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~ ''** - 2 - -*

"4. The Court leaves open the question as to what would he the

result if the premises were invaded and an instrument, 9uch as a dicta-
phone, were left therein for the purpose of overhearing a conversation
carried on in such premises. In my opinion, however, in view of the limita-

tion placed by the Court on the prohibitions of Section 605 of the Communica-
tions Act, the use of a dictaphone in such a manner would probably not

lie violative of the statute.

"5. Only a person who was a party to a conversation intercepted

toy wire tapping has a standing to object to its use. Any other defendant

in the same case who was not a party to the conversation wi,il not toe

heard to raise an objection that the evidence was illegally obtained.
This conclusion was reached on the analogy to the cases which hold that

in the event evidence is obtained toy an unlawful search and seizure, no
defendant may move to suppress the evidence except the one who was subjected
to the unlawful search and seizure.

"The Court did not pass upon the question as to whether wire tapping
in and of itself iB a violation of the statute if such wire tapping is not
connected with the use of the evidence obtained thereby in a court pro-
ceeding. On this point', therefore the law remains as it was before the
decisions were rendered. It has always been our view that since the
statute prohibits any one to intercept and to publish or divulge a com-
munication covered by the Act, it is not unlawful to intercept communica-
tions, i. e., to tap wires, unless such interception is followed by publica-
tion or divulgence."

This information is submited for the attention and guidance of

the investigative personnel in the field.

J

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

\
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD

RE: WIRE TAPPING f

To 1 s f>n

"

E.A. Tamni^/’

Clegg

G 1 av io_>__
Mr. Ladd 7,
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson_
Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Holloman
Mr. McGuire

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Mr. Harbo

Tele. Room
Mr. Nease
Mi:

i s$ Gandy_

Transmitted herewith is a suggested insert
for the Bureau Bulletin relating to wire tapping based
upon the memorandum submitted by Judge Alexander
Holtzoff of the Department under date of Lay 7, 1942,
with reference to the two decisions rendered by the
Supreme Court on April 27, 1942, in the cases of
Goldstein versus United States and Goldman versus United
States relating to wire tapping.
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Bans ‘Forced’

Confession

MmoriW Assails

'Novel Doctrine'

By WILLARD EDWARDS
In » 6=r3 decision fraught with

significance t) the Uw enforce-y of the 48 States.

aessee murder case was ln^^ols-
«Jble because i$ was obtained after
36 hours of qi lestionlng, although
no violence h^d been employed.
On this basis, the court reversed

the convictions of two men, who
had been sentenced to 99 yeaf* In
prison for complicity in the alay-
in* of Mrs. Zelma Ida Ashcraft, of

Memphis, on^ June 5,1941.

Criticized by Minority

[lasted 18 Days Afi ;

I

. The majority noted that Aslv
fzwif had been taken into custody,
10 days after the crime, about f
O'clock on a Saturday evening and

1 The defendants

,

craft, 45, hu sband of the dee<

afid John W are, 20, a Negro, the

|
latter

j jaaajmia v .jy p ciocs.
Ashcraft did not complain that he
was physically abused but he was
examined by relays of officers
nntll, after 28 hours of question-
ing. he named Ware as the mur-
derer.

"The Constitution of the United
States stands as a bar against the
conviction of any individual in an
American court by means of a
coerced iconfession," the majority

,

^fpined. ^ -

j

sglaire dnrtog’which*' rertod^he
wp' held ihcomtuTmiraTTn* rur.h -

' or_t£st, relays of oTH-
tc » uutAllujiuu UTS wiuiout res-
pite .i. . We think a situation
su-h as that here shown by un-
contradicted evidence is so inher-
ently coercive that its very exist-
ence is lrreconclliable with the
possession oj mental freedom by

I

a lone suspect . .

Established Principles Ignored

The minority opinion stated:
“A confession made by one in

custody .heretofore has been ad-
missible In evidence unless it was
proved and found that it was ob-
tained by pressures so strong
that it was in fact involuntarily
made, that the Individual will of
the particular confessor had been
overcome by torture, mob violence,
fraud, trickery, threats or prom-
ises.

"Questioning Is an. Indispensa-
ble instrumentality or Justice . .

.

'

I
We cannot read an undiscriminat-
lne hostility to mere interrogation

1

.a-ito the Constitution without nn-|
' fettering the States in pro-'
uig society from crime,”

A.

latter, according to the confes-

sions, having been hired by the
husband to qommit the murder.

assenting minority, com-
of Justices Jackson, Roberts

[

Frankfu rter, bitterly criticized

majorit:* opinion read by Jus-

'

Njce Black it, which Justices Stone.
Reed, Doug! as, Murphy, and Rut-]

1 ledge concur; wd.
The “new' and novel." doctrine

enunciated :iy the majority may
fetter the States in protecting

oclety front the criminal, the ,1 /
minority prortested, and the oourt, *

, / /. "] 2 i A
was "moving i far and fast” in thiT jgjSSSf if J* *” /U ' e|
direction of i jrohlbltlng use of all *

—
- 1

confessions after arrest.

The use of the "due*process of
w” clause 'in the Fourteenth

Amendment "yja disable the states
In protection <of society from crime

jls quite as daingerous and delicate

j
a tpe of Federal Judicial power as 1

I
to use It to ' disable them from !

social and economic experiment*-
jilon^ the min orlty asserted.

/ NOT KKCOUJJICD
tl ‘ 87 MAY 201944
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATE}*. ::,. .

yt . Bn.cn

No. 391.

—

October Term, 1943.

f\ l/r, Rosen

\ r r LT

E. E. Ashcraft and John Ware,"

Petitioners,
On "Writ of Certiorari to tl

Supreme Court of the Staj

of Tennessee.
State of Tennessee.

[May 1, 1944.]

Mr. Justice Black delivered the opinion of the Court.

About three o’clock on the morning of Thursday, June 5, 1941,

Mrs. Zelma Ida Ashcraft got in her automobile at her home in

'.Memphis, Tennessee, and set out on a trip to visit her mother’s

home in Kentucky. Late in the afternoon of the same day her car

was'observed’ a few miles out of Memphis, standing on the wrong

side of a road which she would likely have taken on her journey.

Just off the road, in a slough, her lifeless body was found. On
her head were cut places inflicted by blows sufficient to have caused

her death. Petitioner Ware, age 20, a Negro, was indicted in a

state court and found guilty of her murder. Petitioner Ashcraft,

age 45, a white man, husband of the deceased, charged with having

hired. Ware to commit the murder, was tried jointly with Ware

and convicted as an accessory before the fact. Both were sentenced

to ninety-nine years in the state penitentiary. The Supreme Court

of Tennessee affirmed the convictions. —Tenn. —

.

In applying to us for certiorari. Ware and Ashcraft urged, that

alleged, .confessions were used at their trial which had
.
been ex-

torted from them by state law enforcement officers in violation of

the Fourteenth Amendment, and that "solely and alone” on the

basis of these confessions they had been convicted. Their conten-

tions raised a federal question which the record showed to be sub-

stantial and we brought both cases here for review. Upon oral

'argument before this Court Tennessee’s legal representatives con-

ceded that the convictions could not be sustained without the

fessions but defended their nse upon the greund that they were

not compelled but were “freely and voluntarily made.’
1

a
fjj-i
f) hi



2 Ashcraft et al. vs. State of Tennessee.

The record discloses that neither the trial court nor the Ten-

nessee Supreme Court actually held as a matter of fact that

petitioners’ confessions were “freely and voluntarily made.” The
trial court heard evidence on the issue out of the jury’s hearing,

but did not itself determine from that evidence that the confes-

sions were voluntary. Instead it over-ruled Ashcraft’s objection
j

to the use of his alleged confession with the statement that, “This I

Court is not able to hold, as a matter of law, that reasonable minds

might not differ on the question of whether or not that alleged i

confession was voluntarily obtained.” And it likewise over-

ruled Ware’s objection to use of his all aged confession, stating .

that “the reasonable minds of twelve men might . . . differ as to

. . . whether Ware’s confession was voluntary, and . . . there-

fore, that is a question of fact for the jury to pass on.”1 Nor
did the State Supreme Court review the evidence pertaining to

the confessions and affirmatively hold them voluntary. In sus-

taining the petitioners’ convictions, one Justice dissenting, it went

no further than to point out that, “The trial judge . . . held

... he could not say that the confessions were not voluntarily

made and, therefore, permitted them to go to the jury”, and to

declare that it, likewise, was “unable to say that the confessions

were not freely and voluntarily made.”8

If, therefore, the question of the voluntariness of the two con-

fessions was actually decided at all it was by the jury. And. the

jury was charged generally on the subject of the two confessions

as follows:

1 The legal teat applied by the trial court to determine the admissibility

of the two confessions was Btated thus:

"The Court hsa come to the concluaion . . . that the law in Tennessee
with reference to confession is aimply thia: it iB largely a question of fact

aa to whether or not a confession ia voluntary, and is made without hope of
reward or fear of punishment. It Only becomes a question of law for the Court
to decide when, from the facts surrounding the taking of the alleged con-

fessions or statements, the Court, aa a matter of law, can hold that the State

baa failed to carry ita bnrden, which it baa of showing that the confessions

were free and voluntarily, and that reasonable minds could not differ, and
could come to but one conclusion that the confeaaiona were involuntary and

2 Notwithstanding the apparent fact that neither the trial court nor the

appellate court affirmatively held the confessions voluntary, the Tennessee
Supreme Court, in its opinion, restated the rule it had announced in previous

cases, that, “When confessions are offered aa evidence, their competency
becomes a preliminary question, to be determined by the Court. . . . [If]

the judge allow the jury to determine the preliminary fact, it is error, for

which the judgment will be reversed.” See Self V. State, 65 Tenn. 344, 253.
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“I further charge you that if verbal or written statements made
by the defendants freely and voluntarily and without fear of pun-

ishment or hope of reward, have been proven to you in this case,

you may take them into consideration with all of the other facts

and circumstances in the ease. ... In statements made at the

time of the arrest, you may take into consideration the condition of

the minds of the prisoners owing to their arrest and whether they

were influenced by motives of hope or fear, to make the state-

ments. Such a statement is competent evidence against the de-

fendant who makes it and is not competent evidence against the

other defendant .... You cannot consider it for any purpose
against the other defendant.”

Concerning Ashcraft’s alleged confession this general charge

constituted the sole instruction to the jury.

3

But with regard to

Ware’s alleged confession the jury further was instructed:

“It is his [Ware’s] further theory that he was induced by the

fear of violence at the hands of a mob and by fear of the officers

of the law to confess his guilt of the crime charged against him,
but that such confession was false and that he had nothing what-
soever to do with, and no knowledge of the alleged crime. If you
believe the theory of the defendant, Ware, ... it is your duty
to acquit him.”

Having submitted the two alleged confessions to the jury in this

manner, the trial court instructed the jury that:

‘
‘ What the proof may show you, if anything, that the defendants
have said against themselves, the law presumes to be true, but any-
thing the defendants have said in their own behalf, you are not

obliged to believe. ...”
This treatment of the confessions by the two State courts, the

manner of the confessions’ submission to the jury, and the em-

phasis upon the great weight to be given confessions make all the

more important the kind of “independent examination” of peti-

tioners’ claims which, in any event, we are bound to make. Lisenba

v. California, 314 II. S. 219, 237-238. Our duty to make that ex-

amination could not have been “foreclosed by the finding of a

court, or the verdict of a jury, or both.” Id. We proceed there-

fore to consider the evidence relating to the circumstances out of

which the alleged confessions came.

sOn motion for new trial, Ashcraft’s counsel urged error in that, “The
court ... in delivering his Charge to the jury . . . in no place or at any
time . . . presented the theory of the defendant Ashcraft to the jury. Ho
wholly and completely in his charge ignored the theory of the defendant Ash-
craft that the alleged confessions or admisaions made by him . . . were not
freely and voluntarily made. . .
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First, as to Ashcraft. Ashcraft was born on an Arkansas farm.

At the age of eleven he left the farm and became a farm hand

working for others. Years later he gravitated into construction

work, finally becoming a skilled dragline and steam shovel oper-

ator. Uncontradicted evidence in the record was that he had ac-

quired for himself “an excellent reputation,” In 1929 he mar-

ried the deceased Zelma Ida Ashcraft. Childless, they accumu-

lated, apparently through Ashcraft's earnings, a very modest

amount of jointly held property including bank accounts and

an equity in the home in which they lived. The Supreme Court of

Tennessee found “nothing to show but what the home life of

Ashcraft and the deceased was pleasant and happy.” Several of

Mrs. Ashcraft’s friends who were guests at the Ashcraft home
on the night before her tragic death testified that both husband

and wife appeared to be in a happy frame of mind.

The officers first talked to Ashcraft about 6 P.M. on the day of

his wife’s murder as he was returning home from work. Informed

by them of the tragedy, he was taken to au undertaking establish-

ment to identify her body which previously had been identified

only by a driver’s license. Prom there he was taken to the county

jail where he conferred with the officers until about 2 A.M. No
clues of ultimate value came from this conference, though it did

result in the officers’ holding and interrogating the Ashcrafts’

maid and several of her friends. During the following week the

officers made extensive investigations in Ashcraft’s neighborhood

and elsewhere and further conferred with Ashcraft himself on

several occasions, but none of these activities produced tangible

evidence pointing to the identity of the murderer.

Then, early in the evening of Saturday, June 14, the officers

came to Ashcraft’s home and “took him into custody.” In the

words of the Tennessee Supreme Court,

“They took him to an office or room on the northwest corner of

the fifth floor of the Shelby County jail. This office is equipped
with all sorts of crime and detective devices such as a fingerprint

outfit, cameras, high-powered lights, and such other devices as

might be found in a homicide investigating office. ... It ap-

pears that the officers placed Ashcraft at a table in this room on
the fifth floor of the county jail with a light over his head and
began to quiz him. They questioned him in relays until the fol-

lowing Monday morning, June 16, 1941, around nine-thirty or

ten o’clock. It appears that Ashcraft from Saturday evening
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at seven o’clock until Monday morning at approximately nine-

thirty never left this homicide room on the fifth floor.”1

Testimony of the officers shows that the reason they questioned

Ashcraft “in relays” was that they became so tired they were

compelled to rest. But from 7 :00 Saturday evening until 9 :30

Monday morning Ashcraft had no rest. One officer did say that

he gave the suspect a single five minutes respite, but except for

this five minutes the procedure consisted of one continuous stream

of questions.

As to what happened in the fifth-floor jail room during this

thirty-six hour secret examination the testimony follows the usual

pattern and is in hopeless conflict.* Ashcraft swears that the first

thing said to him when he was taken into custody was, “Why in

hell did you kill your wifeT”; that during the course of the ex-

amination he was threatened and abused in various ways
;
and that

as the hours passed his eyes became blinded by a powerful elec-

tric light, his body became weary, and the strain on his nerves

became unbearable* The officers, on the other band, swear that

throughout the questioning they were kind and considerate. They

say that they did not accuse Ashcraft of the murder until four

hours after he was brought to the jail building, though they freely

* From the testimony it appears that Ashcraft waa taken from the jail about
11 o’clock Sunday night for a period of approximately an hour to help the

officer* hunt the place Where Ware lived. On his return Ashcraft was, for a
short time, kept in a jail room different from that in which he was kept the
rest of the time.

6 '‘Ah the report avers ‘The third degree ia a secret and illegal practice.’

Hence the difficulty of discovering the facts aa to the extent and manner it

is practiced” IV Reports of National Committee on Law Observance and
Enforcement (Wickersham Commission), U. 8. Government Printing Office,

1931, Lawlessness in Law Enforcement, p. 3. Station houses and jails are

most frequently employed for third degree practices, “upstairs rooms or back
rooms being sometimes pitted out for their greater privacy.’’ Id., The Third
Degree, p. 170. Cf. Chambers V. Florida, 309 U. a 227, 238.

s“ ‘Work’ is the term used to signify any form of what is commonly
called the third degree, and may consist in nothing more than a severe cross-

examination. Perhaps in most cases it is no more than that, but the prisoner

knows he is wholly at the mercy of his inquisitor and that the severe cross-

examination may at any moment shift to a severe beating. . . . Powerful
lights turned full on the prisoner’s face, or switched on and off have been
found effective. . . . The most commonly uaed method ia persistent question-

ing, continuing hour after hour, sometime* bj relays of officers. It has been
known since 1500 at least that deprivation of sleep is the most effective

torture and certain to produce any confession desired.” Report of Committee
on Lawless Enforcemeat of Law made to the Section of Criminal Law and
Criminology of the American Bar Association (1930) 1 American Journal of
Police Science 575, 679-580, also quoted in IV Wickersham Report, supra,

p. 47.
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admit that from that time on their barrage of questions was con-

stantly directed at him on the assumption that he was the mur-

derer. Together with other persons whom they brought in on

Monday morning to witness the culmination of the thirty-six hour

ordeal the officers declare that at that time Ashcraft was “cool”,

“calm”, “collected”, “normal”; that his vision was unimpaired

and his eyes not bloodshot
;
and that he showed no outward signs

of being tired or sleepy.

As to whether Ashcraft actually confessed there is a similar

conflict of testimony. Ashcraft maintains that although the offi-

cers incessantly attempted by various tactics of intimidation to

entrap him into a confession, not once did he admit knowledge

concerning or participation in tbe crime. And he specifically

denies the officers’ statements that he accused Ware of the crime,

insisting that in response to their questions he merely gave them the

name of Ware as one of several men who occasionally had ridden

with him to work. The officers’ version of what happened, however,

is that about 11 P.M. on Sunday night, after twenty-eight hours’

constant questioning, Ashcraft made a statement that Ware had

overpowered him at his home and abducted the deceased, and

was probably the killer. About midnight the officers found Ware
and took him into custody, and, according to their testimony, Ware
made a self-incriminating statement as of early Monday morning,

and at 5:40 A.M. signed by mark a written confession ip which

appeared the statement that Ashcraft had hired him to commit

the murder. This alleged confession of Ware was read to Ash-

craft about six o’clock Monday morning, whereupon Ashcraft is

said substantially to have admitted its truth in a detailed state-

ment taken down by a reporter. About 9:30 Monday morning

a transcript of Ashcraft’s purported statement was read to him.

The State ’s position is that he affirmed its truth but refused to

sign the transcript, saying that he first wanted to consult his

lawyer. As to this latter 9 :30 episode the officers’ testimony is

reinforced by testimony of the several persons whom they brought

in to witness the end of the examination.

In reaching our conclusion as to the validity of Ashcraft’s con-

fession we do not resolve any of the disputed questions of fact

relating to the details of what transpired within the confession

chamber of the jail or whether Ashcraft actually did confess.7

r The use in evidence of a defendant’s coerced confession cannot be justified

on tbe ground that tbe defendant has denied he ever gave the confession.

White v. Texas, 310 TJ. S. 530, 531-532.
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Such disputes, we may say, are an inescapable consequence of

secret inquisitorial practices. And always evidence concerning

the inner details of secret inquisitions8 is weighted against an ac-

cused, particularly where, as here, he is charged with a brutal

crime, or where, as in many other cases, his supposed offense bears

relation to an unpopular economic, political, or religious cause.

Our conclusion is that if Ashcraft made a confession it was not

voluntary but compelled. We reach this conclusion from facts

which are not in dispute at all. Asheraft, a citizen of excellent

reputation, was taken into custody by police officers. Ten days’

examination of the Ashcrafts’ maid, and of several others, in

jail where they were held, had revealed nothing whatever against

Ashcraft. Inquiries among his neighbors and business associates

likewise had failed to unearth one single tangible clue pointing

to his guilt. For thirty-six hours after Ashcraft's seizure during

which period he was held incommunicado, without sleep or rest,

relays of officers, experienced investigators, and highly trained

8 State and federal courts, textbook writers, legal commentators, and gov-
ernmental commissions consistently have applied tbe name of “inquisition”
to prolonged examination of suspects conducted ae was the examination of

Ashcraft. See, e. g., eases cited in IV Wickeraham Report, supra, and also

pp. 44, 47, 48, and passim; Pound (Cuthbert W.), Inquisitorial Confessions,
1 Cornell L. Q. 77 ;

Chambers o. Florida, 309 U. 8. 227, 237
;
Bram i>. United

States, 168 17. S. 532, 544; Brown v. Walker, 161 IT. & 591, 596; Coumtelman
t>. Hitchcock, 142 U. 8. 547, 573; cf. Cboper v. State, 86 Ala. 610, 611.
In a case where no physical violence was inflicted or threatened, the Supreme
Court of Virginia expressly approved tbe statement of the trial judge that
the manner and methods used in obtaining the confession read “like a
chapter from the history of tbe inquisition of the Middle Ages.” Enoch o.

Commonwealth, 141 Va. 411, 423; and see Cross v. State, 142 Tenn. 510, 514.

The analogy, of course, was in the fact that old inquisition practices included
questioning suspects in secret places, away from friends and couusel, with
notaries waiting to take down ‘

‘ confessions ' and with arrangements to have
the suspect later affirm the truth of his confession in the presence of witnesses
who took no part in the inquisition. See Encyclopedia Britaimiea, Fourteenth
Ed., “Inquisition”; Prescott, Ferdinand and Isabella, Sixth Ed., Part First,

Chap. VII, The Inquisition; VIII Wigmore on Evidence, Third Ed., p. 307.
‘ 4 In the more serious offenses the party suspected is arrested, he is placed on
iiis iuquisition before the chief of police, and a statement is obtained. . . .

Where the office of the district attorney is in political harmony with the police

f system, tbe district attorney is generally invited to be present as an in-

quisitor.” 2 Wharton on Criminal Evidence, Eleveath Ed., pp. 1021-1022;
and see Notes 5 and 6, supra.

An admirable summary of the generally expressed judicial attitude toward
these practices is set forth in the Report of The Committee on Lawless En-
forcement of Law, 1 Amer. Joura. of Police Science, supra, p. 587: “Hold-
ing incommunicado ia objectionable because arbitrary—at the mere will and
unregulated pleaaure. of a police officer. * * • The use of the third degree is

obnoxious because it is secret; because the prisoner is wholly unrepresented;
because there is present no neutral, impartial authority to determine questions
between the police and the prisoner; because there ia uo limit to the range of

the inquisition, nor to the pressure that may be put upon the prisouer.”
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lawyers questioned him without respite. From the beginning 0f

the questionin
g

at 7_o^eloek. on Saturday evening until 6 o’clock

on Monday morning Ashcraft denied that he had anything to

do with the uipjxWr.Pt Jjis wife. And at a hearing before a magis-

trate about 8 :30 Monday morning Ashcraft pleaded not guilty to

the charge of murder which the officers had sought to make him

confess during the previous thirty-six hours.

We think a situation, such as that here shown by uncontradicted

evidence is so_inherently coercive that its very existence is irre-

concilablejviththe p.qssession, of mental freedom hy a lone suspect

against whom its. full coercive force is brought to bear.* It is in-

conceivable that any court of justice in the land, conducted as our

courts are, open to the public, would permit prosecutors serving in

relays to keep a defendant witness under continuous cross exam-

ination for thirty-six hours without rest or sleep in an effort to

extract a “voluntary” confession. Nor can we, consistently with

Constitutional due process of law, hold voluntary a confession

where prosecutors do the same thing away from the restraining

influences of a public trial in an open court room.10

The Constitution of the United States stands as a bar against

the conviction of any individual in an American court by means

» Bram v. United States, 168 U. S. 532, 556, 562-563
;

see also Wan v.

United States, 266 U. S. 1, 14-15; Burdeau r. McDowell, 256 U. 8. 465, 475;
Counselman v. Hitchcock, 142 U. 8. 547, 573-574; 3 Elliot’s Debates, pp. .445-

449, 452 ; cf. Chambers v. Florida, 309 U. 8. 227. The question in the Bram ease

was whether Bram had been compelled or coerced by a police officer to make a
self-incriminatory statement, contrary to the Fifth Amendment : and the ques-

tion here is whether Ashcraft similarly was coerced to make such a statement,

ontrary to the Fourteenth Amendment. Lisenba v. California, 314 U. S. 219,

. 36-238. Taken together, the Bram and Lisenba cases hold that a coerced or

compelled confession cannot be used to convict a defendant in any state or

federal court. And the decision in the Bram case makes it clear that the ad-

mitted circumstances under which Ashcraft 18 alleged to have confessed pre-

clude a holding that lie acted voluntarily.

to Compare the following allegation contained in Ashcraft’s motion for

judicial tribunal and tried . . . and convicted him there and in so doing
rendered a trial . . . before the trial court . . . and the jury of peers . . -

a mere formality,” with Lisenba v. California, supra, p. 237. ‘‘The re-

quirement of a public trial is for the benefit of the accused; that the public

may see he is fairly dealt with and not unjustly condemned, and that the

presence of interested spectators may keep his triers keenly alive to a sense

of their responsibility and to the importance of their functions . . .
.”

Cooley’s Constitutional Limitations, Sixth Ed. (1890) p. 379; see also Ked-
dington v. State, 19 Ariz. 457, 459. ‘‘The aid of counsel in preparation would
be farcical if the case could be foreclosed by a preliminary inquisition which
would squeeze out conviction or prejudice by means unconstitutional if used at

the trial.” Wood v. United States, 128 F. 2d 265, 271. See also Chambers
v. Florida, supra, p. 237, Note 10.
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of a coerced confession.11 There have been, and are now, certain

foreign nations with governments dedicated to an opposite policy

:

governments which convict individuals with testimony obtained

by police organizations possessed of an unrestrained power to seize

persons suspected of crimes against the state, hold them in secret

custody, and wring from them confessions by physical or mental

torture. So long as the Constitution remains the basic law of our

Republic, America will not have that kind of government.

Second, as to Ware. Ashcraft and Ware were jointly tried, and
were convicted on the theory that Ashcraft hired Ware to perform

the murder. Ware’s conviction was sustained by the Tennessee

Supreme Court on the assumption that Ashcraft’s confession was
properly admitted and his conviction valid.. Whether it would

have been sustained had the court reached the conclusion we have

reached as to Ashcraft we cannot know. Doubt as to what the

State court would have done under the changed circumstances

brought about by our reversal of its decision as to Ashcraft is

emphasized by the position of the State’s representatives in this

Court. They have asked that if we reverse Ashcraft’s conviction

we also reverse Ware’s.

In disposing of cases before us it is our responsibility to make
such disposition as justice may require. “And in determining what

justice does require, the Court is bound to consider any change,

either in fact or in law, which has supervened since the judgment
was entered.” Patterson v. Alabama, 294 U. S. 600, 607

;
State

Tax Commission v. Van Cott, 306 U. S. 511, 515-516. Application

of this guiding principle to the ease at hand requires that we send

Ware’s case back to the Tennessee Supreme Court. Should that

Court in passing on Ware’s conviction in the light of our ruling

as to Ashcraft adopt the State Attorney General’s view and re-

verse the conviction there then would be no occasion for our pass-

ing on the federal question here raised by Ware. Under these

circumstances we vaeate tlie judgment of the Tennessee Supreme
Court affirming Ware’s conviction, and remand his ease to that

Court for further proceedings.

The judgment affirming Ashcraft’s conviction is reversed and
the cause is remanded to the Supreme Court of Tennessee for

proceedings not inconsistent with thia opinion.

It is so ordered.

u Chambers v. Florida, 309 U. S. 227; Canty v. Alabama, 309 U. 8. 629;
White v. Texas, 310 U. S. 530; Lomax v. Texas, 313 U. S. 544; Vernon v.

Alabama, 313 U. 8. 547; Lisenba v. California, 314 U. S. 219, 236-238; Ward
r. Texas Mill U S 047 and ..... Bra... r TW,.,! xj..,,,,.. ir.o T T « a-.-.
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Mr. Justice Jackson, dissenting.

A sovereign state is now before us, summoned on the charge that

is has obtained convictions by methods so unfair that a federal

court must set aside what the state courts have done. Heretofore

the state has had the benefit of a presumption of regularity and

legality. A confession made by one in custody heretofore has been

admissible in evidence unless it was proved and found that it was

obtained by pressures so strong that it was t» fact involuntarily

made, that the individual will of the particular confessor had been

overcome by torture, mob violence, fraud, trickery, threats, or

promises. Even where there was excess and abuse of power on

the part of officers, the State still was entitled to use the confession

if upon examination of the whole evidence it was found to nega-

tive the view that the accused had *‘«o lost his freedom of action

that the statements made were not his but were the result of the

deprivation of his free choice to admit, to deny, or to refuse to

answer.” Lisenba v. California, 314 U. S. 219, 241.

In determining these issues of fact, respect for the sovereign

character of the several states always has constrained this Court

to give great weight to findings of fact of state courts. While we
have sometimes gone back of state court determinations to make
sure whether the guaranties of the Fourteenth Amendment have

or have not been violated, in close cases the decisions of state courts

have often been sufficient to tip the scales in favor of affirmance.

Lisenba v. California, supra, 238, 239; Buckalter v. Mew York,

319 U. S. 427, 431; cf. Milk Wagon Drivers Union v. Meadow-
moor Dairies, 312 U. S. 287] 294.
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As we read the present decision the Court in effect declines to

apply these well-established principles. Instead, it: (1) substi-

tutes for determination on conflicting: evidence the question whether

this confession was actually produced by coercion, a presumption
that it was, on a new doctrine that examination in custody of this

duration is “inherently coercive”; (2) it makes that presumption
irrebuttable—i.e., a rule of law—because, while it goes back of

the State decisions to find certain facts, it refuses to resolve con-

flicts in evidence to determine whether other of the State’s proof

is sufficient to overcome such presumption; and, in so doing, (3)

it sets aside the findings by the courts of Tennessee that on all the

facts this confession did not result from coercion, either giving

those findings no weight or regarding them as immaterial.

We must bear in mind that this case does not come here from
a lower federal court over whose conduct we may assert a general

supervisory power. If it did, we should be at liberty to apply
rules as to the admissibility of confessions, based on our own con-

ception of permissible procedure, and in which we may embody re-

strictions even greater than those imposed upon the states by the

Fourteenth Amendment. See Bram v. United, States, 168 U. S. 532

;

Ziang Sung Wan v. United States, 266 U. S. 1 ;
McNabb V. United

States, 318 U. S. 332, 341
;
United States v. Mitchell, Nos. 514, 515,

this Term, decided April 24, 1944. But we have no such super-

visory power over state courts. We may not lay down rules of

evidence for them nor revise their decisions merely because' we
feel more confidence in our own wisdom and rectitude. We have
no power to discipline the police or law-enforcement officers of the

State of Tennessee nor to reverse its convictions in retribution for

conduct which we may personally disapprove.

The burden of protecting society from most crimes against per-

sons and property falls upon the state. Different states have
different crime problems and some freedom to vary procedures
according to their own ideas. Here, a state was forced by an un-
witnessed and baffling murder to vindicate its law and protect its

society. To nullify its conviction in this particular case upon a

consideration of all the facts would be a delicate exercise of fed-

eral judicial power. But to go beyond this, as the Court does

today, and divine in the due process clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment an exclusion of confessions on an irrebuttable pre-
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sumption that custody and examination are “inherently coercive”

if of some unspecified duration within thirty-six hours, requires

us to make more than a passing expression of our doubts and dis-

agreements.

I.

The claim of a suspect to immunity from questioning creates one

of the most vexing problems in criminal law—that branch of the

law which does the courts and the legal profession least credit.

|

The consequences upon society of limiting examination of persons

out of court cannot fairly be appraised without recognition of the

l advantage criminals already enjoy in immunity from compulsory
examination in court. Of this latter Mr. Justice Cardozo, for an
all but unanimous Court, said: “This too might be lost, and jus-

tice still be done. Indeed, today as in the past there are students

of our penal system who look upon the immunity as a mischief

rather than a benefit, and who would limit its scope, or destroy it

altogether. No doubt there would remain the need to give pro-

tection against torture, physical or mental. ” Palko v. Connecticut,

302 U. S. 319, 325-26.

This Court never yet has held that the Constitution denies a
State the right to use a confession just because the confessor was
questioned in custody where it did not also find other circum-

stances that deprived him of a “free choice to admit, to deny, or

to refuse to answer.” Lisenba V. California, 314 U. S. 219, 341.

The Constitution requires that a conviction rest on a fair trial

Forced confessions are ruled out of a fair trial. They are ruled

out because they have been wrung from a prisoner by measures

which are offensive to concepts of fundamental fairness. Different

courts have used different terms to express the test by which to

judge the inadmissibility of a confession, such as “forced,” “co-

erced,” “involuntary,” “extorted,” “loss Of freedom of will.”

But always where we have professed to speak with the voice of the

due process clause, the test, in whatever words stated, has been ap-

plied to the particular confessor at- the time of confession.

It is for this reason that American courts hold almost univer-

sally and very properly that a confession obtained during or

shortly after the confessor has been subjected to brutality, torture,

beating, starvation, or physical pain of any kind is prima facie

“involuntary.” The effect of threats alone may depend more on
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individual susceptibility to fear. But men are so constituted that

many will risk the postponed consequences of yielding to a de-

mand for a confession in order to be rid of present or imminent

physical suffering. Actual or threatened violence have no place

in eliciting truth and it is fair to assume that no officer of the law

will resort to cruelty if truth is what he is seeking. We need not

be too exacting about proof of the effects of such violence on the

individual involved, for their effect on the human personality is

invariably and seriously demoralizing.

When, however, we consider a confession obtained by question-

ing, even if persistent and prolonged, we are in a different field.

I

Interrogation per se is not, while violence per se is, an outlaw.

Questioning is an indispensable instrumentality of justice. It may
be abused, of eourse, as cross-examination in court may be abused,

but the principles by which we may adjudge when it passes

constitutional limits are quite different from those that condemn

police brutality, and are far more difficult to apply. And they

call for a more responsible and cautious exercise of our office.

For we may err on the side of hostility to violence without doing

injury to legitimate prosecution of crime; we cannot read an un-

(

discriminating hostility to mere interrogation into the Constitu-

tion without unduly fettering the States in protecting society from

the criminal.

It probably is the normal instinct to deny and conceal any

shameful or guilty act. Even a “voluntary confession” is not

likely to be the product of the same motives with which one may
volunteer information that does not incriminate or concern him.

The term “voluntary” confession does not mean voluntary in the

sense of a confession to a priest merely to rid one’s soul of a sense

of guilt. “Voluntary confessions” in criminal law are the product

of calculations of a different order, and usually proceed from a

belief that further denial is useless and perhaps prejudicial. To
speak of any confessions of crime made after arrest as being “vol-

untary” or “uneoerced” is somewhat inaccurate, although trade

tional.

A confession is wholly and incontestably voluntary only if a

guilty person gives himself up to the law and becomes his own
accuser. The Court bases its decision on the premise that custody

and examination of a prisoner for thirty-six hours is “inherently

coercive.” Of course it is. And so is custody and examination
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for one hour. Arrest itself is inherently coercive, and so is deten-

tion. When not justified, infliction of such indignities upon the

person is actionable as a tort. Of course such acts put pressure

upon the prisoner to answer questions, to answer them truthfully,

and to confess if guilty.

But does the Constitution prohibit use of all confessions made
after arrest because questioning, while one is deprived of freedom,

is “inherently coercive”? The Court does not quite say so, but

it is moving far and fast in that direction. The step it now takes

is to hold this confession inadmissible because of the time taken

in getting it.

The duration and intensity of an examination or inquisition al-

ways have been regarded as one of the relevant and important con-

siderations in estimating its effect on the will of the individual

involved. Thirty-six hours is a long stretch of questioning. That

the inquiry was prolonged and persistent is a factor that in any

calculation of its effect on Ashcraft would count heavily against

the confession. But some men would withstand for days pressures

that would destroy the will of another in hours. Always hereto-

fore the ultimate question has been whether the confessor was in

possession of his own will and self-control at the time of confes-

sion. For its bearing on this question the Court always has con-

sidered the confessor’s strength or weakness, whether he was edu-

cated or illiterate, intelligent or moronic, well or ill, Negro or

white.

But the Court refuses in this case to be guided by this test. It

rejects the finding of the Tennessee courts and says it must make
an “independent examination” of the circumstances. Then it says

that it will not “resolve any of the disputed questions of fact”

relating to the circumstances of the confession. Instead of finding

as a fact that Ashcraft’s freedom of will was impaired, it substi-

I tutes the doctrine that the situation was “inherently coercive.”

It thus reaches on a part of the evidence in the case a conclusion

which I shall demonstrate it could not properly reach on all the

evidence. And it refuses to resolve the conflicts in the other evi-

dence to determine whether it rebuts the presumption thus reached

that the confession is a coerced one.

I

lf the constitutional admissibility of a confession is no longer

to be measured by the mental state of the individual confessor

but by a general doctrine dependent on the clock, it should be

capable of statement in definite terms. If thirty-six hours is more
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individual susceptibility to fear. But men are so constituted that
many will risk the postponed consequences of yielding to a de-
mand for a confession in order to be rid of present or imminent
physical suffering. Actual or threatened violence have no place
in eliciting truth and it is fair to assume that no officer of the law
will resort to cruelty if truth is what he is seeking. We need not
be too exacting about proof of the effects of such violence on the
individual involved, for their effect on the human personality is

invariably and seriously demoralizing.

When, however, we consider a confession obtained by question-
ing, even if persistent and prolonged, we are in a different field.

I

Interrogation per se is not, while violence per se is, an outlaw.
Questioning is an indispensable instrumentality of justice. It may
be abused, of course, as cross-examination in court may be abused,
but the principles by which we may adjudge when it passes
constitutional limits are quite different from those that condemn
police brutality, and are far more difficult to apply. And they
call for a more responsible and cautious exercise of our office.

For we may err on the side of hostility to violence without doing
injury to legitimate prosecution of crime

; we cannot read an un-

I

discriminating hostility to mere interrogation into the Constitu-
I tion without unduly fettering the States in protecting society from
• the criminal.

It probably is the normal instinct to deny and conceal any
shameful or guilty act. Even a “voluntary confession” is not
likely to be the product of the same motives with which one may
volunteer information that does not incriminate or concern him.
The term “voluntary” confession does not mean voluntary in the
sense of a confession to a priest merely to rid one’s soul of a sense
of guilt. “Voluntary confessions” in criminal law are the product
of calculations of a different order, and usually proceed from a
belief that further denial is useless and perhaps prejudicial. To
speak of any confessions of crime made after arrest as being “vol-
untary” or “uncoerced” is somewhat inaccurate, although tradi-
tional.

A confession is wholly and incontestably voluntary only if a
guilty person gives himself up to the law and becomes his own
accuser. The Court bases its decision on the premise that custody
and examination of a prisoner for thirty-six hours is “inherently
coercive.” Of course it is. And so is custody and examination
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for one hour. Arrest itself is inherently coercive, and so is deten-
tion. V hen not justified, infliction of such indignities upon the
person is actionable as a tort. Of course such acts put pressure
upon the prisoner to answer questions, to answer them truthfully,
and to confess if guilty.

But does the Constitution prohibit use of all confessions made
after arrest because questioning, while one is deprived of freedom,

I

is “inherently coercive”! The Court does not quite say so, but
it is moving far and fast in that direction. The step it now takes
is to hold this confession inadmissible because of the time taken
in getting it.

The duration and intensity of an examination or inquisition al-

ways have been regarded as one of the relevant and important con-
siderations in estimating its effect on the will of the individual
involved. Thirty-six hours is a long stretch of questioning. That
the inquiry was prolonged and persistent is a factor that in any
calculation of its effect on Ashcraft would count heavily against
the confession. But some men would withstand for days pressures
that would destroy the will of another in hours. Always hereto-
fore the ultimate question has been whether the confessor was in
possession of his own will and self-control at the time of confes-
sion. For its bearing on this question the Court always has con-
sidered the confessor’s- strength or weakness, whether he was edu-
cated or illiterate, intelligent or moronic, well or ill, Negro or

But the Court refuses in this case to be guided by this test. It
rejects the finding of the Tennessee courts and says it must make
an ‘

‘ independent examination ” of the circumstances. Then it says
that it will not “resolve any of the disputed questions of fact”
relating to the circumstances of the confession. Instead of finding
as a fact that Ashcraft’s freedom of will was impaired, it substi-

1 tutes the doctrine that the situation was “inherently coercive.”
It thus reaches on a part of the evidence in the case a conclusion
which I shall demonstrate it could not properly reach on all the
evidence. And it refuses to resolve the conflicts in the other evi-
dence to determine whether it rebuts the presumption thus reached
that the confession is a coerced one.

(

If the constitutional admissibility of a confession is no longer
to be measured by the mental state of the individual confessor
but by a general doctrine dependent on the clock, it should be
capable of statement in definite terms. If thirty-six hours is more
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than is permissible, what about 24 ? or 12 f or 6? or It All are

“inherently coercive.” Of eourse questions of law like this often

turn on matters of degree. But are not the states entitled to

(

know, if this Court is able to state, what the considerations are

which make any particular degree decisive 1 How else may state

courts apply our tests f

The importance of defining these new constitutional standards

of admissibility of confessions is emphasized by the decision to

return the companion ease of Ware to the Supreme Court of

Tennessee for reconsideration “in the light of the ruling as to

Ashcraft.” Except for Ware’s own testimony, all of the evidence

is that when he confronted Ashcraft in custody Ware confessed

immediately, voluntarily, and almost spontaneously. But be had
been arrested, taken from bed into custody, and detained and
questioned. Does the doctrine of inherent coerciveness condemn
the Ware coufession 1 Should the Tennessee court decide whether

Ware, obviously a much weaker character than Ashcraft, was
actually coerced into confessing? It already has decided that

question and this Court does not hold the fact determined wrongly.

I Ware’s case is properly in this Court. Why should not this Court
I decide Ware’s case on the merits and thus test and expound its

• novel ruling as applied to a different set of circumstances ?

No one can regard the rule of exclusion dependent on the. state

of the individual’s will as an easy one to apply. It leads to con-

troversy, speculation, and variations in application. To eliminate

these evils by eliminating all confessions made after interrogation

while in custody is a drastic alternative, but it is the logical con-

sequence of today’s ruling, as its application to the facts of Ash-
craft’s case will show.

II.

Apart from Ashcraft’s uncorroborated testimony, which the

Tennessee courts refused to believe, there is much evidence in

this record from persons whom they did believe and were jus-

tified in believing. This evidence shows that despite the “inherent

\

coerciveness” of the circumstances of his examination, the con-

fession when made was deliberate, free, and voluntary in the sense

in which that term is tyied in criminal law. This Court could not,

in our opinion, hold this confession an involuntary one except by
substituting its presumption in place of analysis of the evidence
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and refusing to weigh the evidence even in rebuttal of its pre-

sumption
'

11 11 "

As in most such cases, we start with some admitted facts. In

the early morning Mrs. Ashcraft left her home in an automobile

to visit relatives. She was found murdered. She had not been

robbed nor ravished, although an effort had been made to give the

crime an appearance of robbery. The officers knew of no other

motive for the killing and naturally turned to her husband for

information.

On the afternoon of the crime, Thursday, June 5, 1941, they

took Ashcraft to the morgue to identify the body, and to the

eounty jail, where he was kept and interviewed until 2:00 a.m.

He makes no complaint of his treatment at this time. In this and

several later interviews he made a number of statements with

reference to the condition of the car, and as to Mrs. Ashcraft’s

having taken a certain drug, and as to money which she was

accustomed to carry on her person, which further investigation

indicated to be untrue. Still Ashcraft was not arrested. He
professed to be willing to assist in identifying the killer. At last,

on Saturday evening, June 14, an officer brought Ashcraft to the

jail for further questioning. He was taken to a room on the fifth

floor and questioned intermittently by several officers over a period

of about thirty-six hours.

There are two versions as to what happened during this period

of questioning. According to the version of the officers, which was

accepted by the court which saw the Witnesses, what happened f On

Saturday evening Ashcraft was taken to the jail, where he was

questioned by Mr. Becker and Mr. Battle. Becker is in the Intel-

ligence Service of the United States Army at the present time and

before that was in charge of the Homicide Bureau of the Sheriff’s

office of Shelby County, Tennessee. Battle has for eight years been

an Assistant Attorney General of the County. They began ques-

tioning Ashcraft about 7:00 p.m. They recounted various state-

ments of his which had proved untrue. About 11:00 o’clock Ash-

craft said he realized the circumstances all pointed to him and that

he could not explain the circumstances. They then accused him of

the murder, but he denied it. About 3 :0O a.m. Becker and Battle

retired and left Ashcraft in charge of Ezzell, a special investi-

gator connected with the Attorney General’s office. He questioned
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Ashcraft and discussed the crime with him until about 7:00 on
Sunday morning. Becker and Battle then returned and inter-

viewed him intermittently until about noon, when Ezzell returned
and remained until about 5 :00. Becker then returned, and about
11:00 o’clock Sunday night Ashcraft expressed a desire to talk

with Ezzell. Ezzell was sent for and Ashcraft told him he wanted
to tell him the truth. He said, “Mr. Ezzell, a Negro killed my
wife.” Ezzell asked the Negro's name, and Ashcraft said, “Tom

IWare. ” Up to this time Ware had not been suspected, nor had
Ibis name been mentioned. Ashcraft explained that he did not
tell the officers before because “I was scared; the negro said he
would burn my house down if I told the law.”

Thereupon Becker, Battle, Ezzell, and Mr. Jayroe, connected
with the Sheriff’s office, took Ashcraft in a car and found Ware.
When questioned at the jail, Ware turned to Ashcraft and said

in suhstanee that he had told Ashcraft when this thing happened
that he did not intend to take the entire blame. The officers tliere-

J

upon turned their attention to Ware. He promptly admitted the

j
killing and said Ashcraft hired him to do it. Waldauer, the court

I reporter, was called to take down this confession, and completed

I his transcript at about 5:40 a.m. H, read it to Ware and told

him he did not have to sign it unless he so chose. Ware made
his mark upon ;

t and swore to it before Waldauer as a Notary
Public. A copy was given to Ashcraft, and he then admitted that

I

he had hired Ware to kill his wife. He was given breakfast and
then in response to questions' made a statement which was taken
down by the court reporter, Waldauer. It was transcribed, but
Ashcraft declined to sign it, saying that he wanted his lawyer
to see it before he signed it. No effort was made to comnel him
to sign the confess ion. However, two business men ofldSnpEisT*
Mr^T’astie, vice president of a bank, and Mr. Pidgeon, president

I

of the Coca-Cola Bottling Company, were called in. Both testi-

fied that Ashcraft in their presence asserted that the transcript

was correct but that he declined to sign it. The officers also called

Dr. McQuiston to the jail to make a physical examination of both
Ashcraft and Ware. He had practiced medicine in Memphis for

twenty-eight years and both Mr. and Mrs. Ashcraft had been his

I

patients for something like five years. In the presence of this

friendly doctor Ashcraft might have complained of his treatment
and avowed his innocence. The doctor testified, however, that Ash-
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< craft said he had been treated alt right, that he made no com-

I plaint about his eyes, and that they were not bloodshot. The
I doctor made a physical examination, and says Ashcraft appeared

/ normal. He further testified as to Ashcraft, “Well, sir, he said
* he had not been able to get along with his wife for some time ; that

her health had been bad
; that he had offered her a property settle-

I

ment and that she might go her way and he his way; and he also

stated that he offered this colored man. Ware, a sum of money to

make away with his wife.”1 The doctor says that that statement
was entirely voluntary. No matter what pressure had been put on
Ashcraft before, the courts below could reasonably believe that

|
he made this statement voluntarily to a man of whom he had no

I fear and who knew his family relations.

Ashcraft’s story of torture could only be accepted by disbeliev-

ing such credible and unimpeached contradiction. Ashcraft testi-

fied that he was refused food, was not allowed to go to the lavatory,

and was denied even a drink of water. Other testimony is that

on Saturday night he was brought a sandwich and coffee about
midnight

;
that he drank the coffee but refused the sandwich

; that

on Sunday morning he was given a breakfast and was fed again

about noon a plate lunch consisting of meat and vegetables and
coffee. Both Waldauer, the Reporter, and Dr. McQuiston testi-

I fied that they saw breakfast served to Ashcraft the next morning,

j
before the statement taken down by Waldauer. Ashcraft claims

he was threatened and that a cigarette was slapped out of his

mouth. This is All denied.

This Court rejects the testimony of the officers and disinterested

witnesses in this case that the confession was voluntary not be-

cause it lacked probative value in itself nor because the witnesses

were self-contradictory or were impeached. On the contrary, it

is impugned only on grounds such as that such disputes “are an
inescapable consequence of secret inquisitorial practice.” We

)

infer from this that since a prisoner’s unsupported word often

conflicts with that of the officers, the officer’s testimony for con-

stitutional purposes is always pritna facie false. We know that

(police standards often leave much to be desired, but we s

divorce;, tie disclosed m his confession to them that her sickness had re-

sulted in a degree of irritability which had made them incompatible and
resulted in bis sexual frustration.
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Then he became desperate and accused the Negro. Certainly

from this point the State was justified in holding and questioning

him as a witness, for he claimed to know the killer. That accusa-

tion backfired and only turned up a witness against him. He had

run out of expedients and inventions; he knew he had lost the

(

battle of wits. After all honesty seemed to be the best, even if

the last, policy. He confessed in detail.

At what point in all this investigation does the Court hold that

the Constitution commands these officers to send Ashcraft on his

way and give up the murder as insoluble 1 If the state is denied

the right to apply any pressure to him which is “inherently coer-

cive” it could hardly deprive him of his freedom at all. I, too,

dislike to think of any man, under the disadvantages and indig-

nities of detention being questioned about his personal life for

t thirty-six hours or for one hour. In fact, there is much in our

/ whole system of penology that seems archaic and vindictive and

\ badly managed. Every person in the community, no matter how

1 inconvenient or embarrassing, no matter what retaliation it ex-

I poses him to, may be called upon to take the witness stand and

J tell all he knows about a crime—except the person who knows

\ most about it. Efforts of prosecutors to compensate for this han-

j
dicap by violent or brutal treatment or threats we condemn as

! passionately and sincerely as other members of the Court. But

/ we are not ready to say that the pressure to disclose crime, in-

I volved in decent detention and lengthy examination, although we
I admit them to be “inherently coercive,” are denied to a State by

I the Constitution, where they are not proved to have passed the

\ individual’s ability to resist and to admit, deny, or refuse to

\ answer.

hi.

The Court either gives no weight to the findings of the Ten-

nessee courts or it regards their inquiry as to the effect on the

individuals involved as immaterial. We think it was a material

inquiry and that respect is due to their conclusion.

The Supreme Court of Tennessee, writing in this case, stated

the law of that State by which it reviewed and affirmed the action

of the trial court. It said, “When confessions are offered as evi-

dence, their competency becomes a preliminary question to be de-

termined by the court. This imposes upon the presiding judge

the duty of deciding the fact whether the party making the con-
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fession was influenced by Lope or fear. This rule is so well estab-

lished that if the judge allow the jury to determine the prelim-

inary fact, it is error, for which the judgment will be reversed.

“In the instant case the trial judge heard the witnesses as to

i their confessions out of the presence of the jury, and he held

I that under the facts he could not say that the confessions were
' not voluntarily made and, therefore, permitted them to go to the

jury.” [Emphasis supplied.]

The rule of law thus laid dov.^i complied with the law as this

Court had settled it at the time of trial.

The Tennessee Supreme Court made a painstaking examination

of the evidence in the light of the claim that the confessions were

coerced. It concluded that it was “unable to say that the con-

fessions were not freely and voluntarily made. Both of the plain-

tiffs in error have had a fair trial and we decline to disturb the

conviction.”

That court, it is clear, renders no mere lip service to the guar-

anties of the Constitution. In other cases it has set aside convic-

tions because confessions used at trials were found to have been

I

coerced.2 There is not the least indication that the court was

passionate or biased or that the result does not represent the honest

judgment of a high-minded court, sensitive to these problems.

A trial judge out of hearing of the jury saw and heard Ash-

craft and saw and heard those whom Ashcraft accused of coerc-

ing him. In determining a matter of this kind no one can deny

the great advantage of a court which may see and hear a man
who claims that his will succumbed and those who, it is claimed,

were so overbearing. The real issue is strength of character, and

a few minutes’ observation of the parties in the courtroom is

more informing than reams of cold record. There is not the

slightest indication that the trial judge was prejudiced or indif-

ferent to the prisoner’s rights. Ashcraft’s counsel moved to ex-

clude his confession “for the reason that the statements contained

therein were not freely and voluntarily made, nor were they free

from duress and restraint, but were secured by compulsion. ...”
The court said, “

. . . the sole proposition, as the Court sees it

from this testimony, is that he was confined and questioned for a

2 Deathridge o. State, 33 Tenn. 75; Strady v. State, 45 Tenn. 300; Self v.

State, 65 Tenn. 244; Cross v. State, 142 Tenn. 510; Bounds v. State, 171

Tenn. 511.
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period of approximately thirty-six hours. I think counsel con-

cedes that is practically the main ground upon which he rests his

motion. There was no physical violence offered to the defendant

Ashcraft, and none was claimed.” He overruled the motion and

received the confession. This Court, not one of whose members
ever saw Ashcraft or any one of the State’s witnesses, overturns

the decision by the trial judge.

I

Moreover, a jury held Ashcraft’s statements incredible. After

the trial judge, out of their presence, heard the evidence and de-

cided the confession was admissible, the jury heard the evi-

dence to decide whether the confession should be believed. Ash-

I

craft again testified and so did all of the witnesses for the State.

Conduct of the hearing both by the judge and the prosecutors

was above criticism. The Court observes: “If, therefore, the

question of the voluntariness of the two confessions was actually

decided at all it was by the jury.” Is it suggested that a state

consistently with the Constitution may not leave this question to

the sole determination of a jury? I had supposed that the con-

stitutional duty of a state when such questions of fact arise is to

furnish due process of law for deciding them. Does not jury
trial meet this test? Here Tennessee, and I think very commend-
ably, provided the double safeguards of a preliminary trial by
the judge and a final determination by the jury.

The Court’s opinion makes a critical reference to the charge of

the trial judge. However, diligent counsel took no exception to

the part of the charge quoted, made no request for further in-

struction on the subject, and assigned no error to the charge.

Even if we think the charge inadequate, does the inadequacy of a

charge constitute want of due process? And if so, do we review

questions as to the charge although counsel for the petitioner made
no objection during the trial when the judge could have corrected

the error, but after the trial was over assigned it as one of twelve

reasons for demanding a new trial?

No conclusion that this confession was actually coerced can be

reached on this record except by reliance upon the utterly uncor-

roborated statements of defendant Ashcraft. His testimony does

not carry even ordinary guaranties of truthfulness, and the courts

and jury were not bound to accept it. Perjury is a light offense

compared to murder and they may well have believed that Ash-

craft was ready to resort to a lesser crime to avoid conviction
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of a greater one. Furthermore, the very grounds on which this

Court now upsets his conviction Ashcraft repudiated at the trial.

He asserts that he was abused, but he does not testify as this Court

holds that it had the effect of forcing an involuntary confession

from him. On the contrary, he flatly insists that it had no such

effect and that he never did confess at all.

Against Ashcraft’s word the state courts and jury accepted the

testimony of several apparently disinterested witnesses of high

standing in their communities, in addition to that of the accused

officers. One of the witnesses to Ashcraft’s admission of guilt

was his own family physician, two were disinterested business

men of substance and standing, another was an experienced court

reporter who had long held this position of considerable trust.

Another was a member of the bar. Certainly, the state courts

were not committing an offense against the Constitution of the

United States in refusing to believe that this whole group of ap-

parently reputable citizens entered into a conspiracy to swear a

murder onto an innocent man, against whom not one of them is

shown to have had a grievance or a grudge.

This is not the case of an ignorant and unrepresented defen-

dant who has been the victim of prejudice. Ashcraft was a white

man of good reputation, good position, and substantial property.

For a' week after this crime was discovered he was not detained,

although his stories to the officers did not hang together, but was
at large, free to consult his friends and counsel. There was no
indecent haste, but on the contrary evident deliberation, in sus-

pecting and accusing him. He was not sentenced to death, but

for a term that probably means life. He was defended by re-

sourceful and diligent counsel.

The use of the due process clause to disable the states in pro-

tection of society from crime is quite as dangerous and delicate

a use of federal judicial power as to use it to disable them from
social or economic experimentation. The warning words of Mr.
Justice Holmes in his dissenting opinion in Baldwin v. Missouri,

281 «U. S. 586, 595, seem to us appropriate lor rereading now.

Mr. Justice Roberts and Mr. Justice Frankfurter join in this

opinion.
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Homes Hoi Safe From Search

High Couri Minority Charges
By DinteC Frm lj

Four Supreme Court justices believe that the Bill of Rights’ safe-
guard against "unreasonable search” has been seriously jeopar-
dized by the court majority.

In separate opinions, Justices
Felix Frankfurter, Robert H. Jack-
son and Frank Murphy criticized

ment to the Constitution. Justice
Wiley B. Rutledge joined Justice

(

Murphy’s dissent.
“Under the court’s decision,” Jus-

tice Murphy declared, "The Fourth
Amendment no longer stands as a
bar to . . . tyranny and oppression.
"... direct encouragement is

given to this abandonment of the
right of privacy, a right won

arrest authorizes Federal officers
•earch a man’s home and sei2e evi-

dence for prosecution of a totally

different crime.
The dissenters said the court

heretofore has limited lawful evi-

Idence to that seized upon the ar-

I rested person's body, and then cfhly
I When connected with the crine
I charged In the arrest warrant. I
’ The case was that of GeoIce
Harris, Oklahoma City, convicted
of violating the Draft Act. Arrest-

ing officers went to his home to
seize him for violation of the mall
fraud statute. During a five-hour
ransacking of his apartment, 11 Il-

legal draft cards v ‘ —
TTiey

turned up.—. the basis of his convic-
tion. No evidence was found to
support the mail fraud charge, and
that complaint was never prose-
cuted.

Justice Murphy charged that, on
j

the authority of the majority rul-
ing, law enforcement officers “art

jnow free to encage In an unlimited
plunder of the home” with only the

|

“subterfuge” of an arrest warrant.
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•s I wish that you would have some dno proper® o complete
BOBorondun upon tfco subject ajQoire-tapp inp in so far ae tht
Bureau has had any connection with it

,

X have in Bind that we
should go back to our first regulations relattvo to wire-tapping
and the steps which I took to restrict it, even before thefsupreme
Court found agatnst It* I have in mind particularly the hearings

4. before the J7ou*o Committee, at which Attorney Oeneralffli tohell,
the Li rector of the Prohibition Bureau and myself appeared, because
of the difference in regulations existtng within two Bureaus of the

! Department - the rBI forbidding it and the/Prohibition Unit allowtng
it * We should then trace the various reJulatiohs'^iHat pertain to
it, up until the present time, and point out the various restric-
tions which have been imposed upon it and the types of cases in
which we use it, Tou should, of course, have Mr, Tamm and Mr,
l.'athan consulted about this in order that we nay have all knowl-
edge concerning it. in one memorandum which I can have readily
available •

" -f f ' Wsty truly yours,

. V. ' V. -A
i

\.

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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FAIR
i I . NEW YORK, June 30.

rrmV rowdy spectacle ot two Justices of the

limmme' Court rolling on the floor In a tangle

n^mVybi ^ for the best tflt calls general

attention to some actual practices and prejudice*

t& this court which the cltisens otherwise might

*>ot appreciate. -

» •'«» layman who ordinarily par* no attention

to £ ethics, manners and reasoning and never

reads Its opinions, may be unaware of changes

tuntaous to him unless he reads carefully the test

r\ of Justice Jackson's denunciation of Justice Black

/
*

and the surrounding evidence of hatred and

^ henceforth takes the trouble to plod through

much tedious reading.

1

This court Is supposed to be aloof and impartial.

Yet, anyone who has followed Its decisions In

.recent years can predict Its verdict In atmost any

cue concerning a union or an Important poli-

tician of the union movement.

; These forecasts can be based on a series of deci-

•Jalons accompanied by sophisticated opinions,

' Amounting to political harangues, which have

^ endowed this auxiliary of the court’s own political

-'Party with rights that amount to predatory

^privilege. These opinions, as a series, have con-

i4onM conduct by unions which would be held

‘ criminal If proven against any other individual

. or gVoup. In passing they have deliberately

J blessul gross Immorality In conflict with the Ten

fey^WESTBRPOR^GLER
J

talon to say that, familiar practice though 1

/ ,

Mr. E. A. Tamm.

Clegg

‘P“ ~i/ Mr. flavin /
| i Mo'. Ladd

v

Regardless of Its decUIons on the legai^es- f . N - h l
' /

tlons Involved in these tww of fatoeb»»od -'If
N.cbois

against Innocent parties, the court had no need Mr . Rosen

to Indorse or condone such conduct. r Mr. Tracy

V Mr. Carson

f V VfMr . Egan
1 |V<

Mr. Gurnea

\ Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Pennington

Mr. Quinn Tamm_

“O"
Mi^s/Gandy

end the sordid opinions holding V
,
Mr. Carson,

unions above the kJckback and racketeering
jy
VfMr. Egai

laws are all part of a whole program of politics

In the court.

The dissenting opinions have been, altogether,

clear, vigorous, patient and dignified.
t

However, dissents are but statements of lost

causes and the defeats of Justice and morals have

been consistent.

I
N JUSTICE JACKSON’S startling attack on

justice Black, somewhat concealed among an

angry text that lew citizens would read at an*

there occurs a really alarming revelation.

Jackson says that someone In the court actually

proposed that a decision In a Pending labor eaat

he handed down In a hurry, "without waiting

for the opinion and dissent,” for the Improper,

political purpose of exerting an Influence on

negotiations between the mine workers and the

operator!.

One Justice, not named by Mr. Jackson, would

have used the weight of the court to tip the bal-

ance In favor of a party to negotiations who hap-

pened to be his friend.

rpHE Federal district courts, notwlthstarts'

A Hint, manv of the judges nows®

/

j Commandments, specifically "thou shaH not
fact“that”many of the Judges novfe®

\-V atesl” and “thou shalt not bear false witness
. RoJi™ lt appoiI1tees, have been more falthfU^5

•gainst thy neighbor.”

'tire HAVE recently seen Congress put to the

W necessity of repudiating a decision of the

vj court that it Intended to endow a highway robber

with the status of an employe of his victim pr<>

S' Tided the robber held a union card and to regard
' his loot as honest wages.

v- Such, of course, never was the Intent of Con-
'1

. grew, and It U Terr doubtful that an honestO court would recognise any right of Congress so to

. There have been two conspicuous opinions In

flagrant violation Of the Eighth Commandment.
In the so-called carpenters’ case, the majority

'minion held that a union was merely Indulging

In familiar union practice when It advertised

falsely that Anheuser-Busch was unfair to organ-

ized labor and organised a boycott ot this

brewer’s beer. If such be familiar unlon practlce,

*nd It Is, It Is for an honest and moral court to

Oeplore. not countenance.

{ Yet, admitting that the employer wm not un-

fair and admitting that the union, itself, had vio-

lated its own agreement and put itself in the

prong, the court held for the union.

r ANOTHER, known as the cafeteria case, the

court again held that it was only familiar

the true concept. V.

In many cases, however, they have had to de-

cide In favor of unions and against innocent

parties and the public interest because the su-

preme Court already had ruled In favor of it*

political proteges in precedent cases.

Lawyers have become aware of a growing prej-

udice among both Judges and the people. The
result of political aggravation and propaganda
which depict* Individuals and groups as “Fascist,”

"anti-labor” and "anti-Semitic” merely because

they opposed portions of the New Deal and Boose-

velt. They try to pick their Judges while opposing

counsel, sensing the advantage they enjoy before

certain biased Judges and before Juries drawn
from radical neighborhoods, fight for that ad-

vantage.

The result Is that the defendant or litigant

Identified with the political minority In a com-

mnnity must compromise his rights or go Into

court conscious that he hasn’t the even chance

that American law Is supposed to guarantee the

During good behavior, the Supreme Court Is

Inconspicuous and its decisions and the reason-

ing behind them may be Ignored by the eltisen

without peril. But, In its present state, the clti-

aen should exert himself to study thesejdocu-

ai xne owners oi a w«» toenta so as to know how hls chancc* eleven
This was recognized as part of the Justice have been diminished by tha prejudices

take of such disputes, although j
court Tf unfit appointees^ _ J

i of Christ'*" morals would Snmrrrtvht. 1MI « .... 4 m
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X)jjice Memorandum • united states gove_r^mf.^jt'^J

i Tile Director DATE: June

lliox '5. !. tu«» ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED /, >
_1.JECT, .ress)[ial f

mm IS UNCLASSIFIED jff

fj-

‘ “ fi

;oXtE/JM^-BY¥:®^ i

Please be advised th'-t the attached ccry of the Congressional Recortjl for.; .

June 13, 1944, has been reviewed, and the following matters contained
erein are narked far your attention:

o
* I

i
Tlie Senate was in session but nothing v.elieved to be of interest to the

* >,rP3u was considered. Its next meeting will be held cr. Thursday, June 13, If./.,

Tat 12 o'clock noon.
i U"

O —

^

i Ph.^e "DJO - The House agreed to the Conference Report gd^f. 1,767, th® HIT to pjk>HcfJ^^rrl

j fc
° ,C

T
7 Government a^d f£r the readjustment in d’/iliin'life’ cf returning '‘cRdyfiJ^o. 2

[
veterans ( th^fl Bill of Rirhtsh VHHL

- Mr. hag inserted in the Record a pri ipR^Kar Contracts .Settlement
hot. attention is directed, to sectionli (b) pa

;

-e 5939 arid ?.ecticn" 14 (b)A page 5943, which would require the Department of Justice orjpy other GovernmentLU agency to make such investigations as the Director (of t&Atgffice of Contract
:*** T »rm: r.ati on

) deems necessary or desirable to detect unlawful acts and fraud in
connection with termination settlements and payments ana guaranties.

Pa-e 5964 rfl IrAptfSbey'agad n menticned Messrs. J^^Twerscri end SfcSu^7bii>'r, /
positions under OFA. (In the Congressional Record of June 12, IP 44,

5 fUr. Eusbey alleged that they are Communists.) f

Pege 5976 - Mr. Anderson cf Meiv Mexico aiscussedyr!egulation of Insurance Business". /^/

Page 5978 - Adjournment - Until fednesday, June 14, 1944, at 11 o'clock A. K.
>- I RECORDED /? , -2

I

Pane A3211 - The President's address on the o

\ t
.

in the Record by Senator George.

the opening of the Fifth Y,
rar Losw.r^'iye t

orge. “ cr%-4Z -

S

pare A3229 - arson of California extended his remarks to include two lettAfs, ej^eyrnf
Director I'yer of thyfew Relocation Authority and the other fXw- bairet&fjjj o

r

far stating that it is impossible to predict when the ’.'kr^R^parfmont will
// - the situation will warrant of Jnp -nese to the ’.Vest Ce?st^j^

Page A3231 --^rrfCEie extended his remarks to include an article on ttas\T5fiprer»e Ccur^^^^dn:
of Major Endings by Small Minority Increases Crovring Lack of faith or. Port of

^General Public". The article referred to the case in which the Court noli that
state insurance business nor..es under {hw&i^-rman Antitrust Act. The

Justice Department rr s criticized for having s^t in motion the emee which result-'

.
bejut'tW%/
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Suggestion #84
C. A. Appel

^u«au xrf ^iiU£Bf%atum

Peparj^tcnf of ^wsiitr

%a«ipngton, £3. (£.

January 11, 1933*

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

?, l^L

Employee suggests the inclusion of information in the
Manual of Instructions in Section 9, page 5, at the end of the
statement in regard to United States versus Holte which will
show the citation of the decision in the case Gebardi versus
United States, concerning which the Supreme Court recently handed
down a decision.

The employee offered the phraseology, which the Committee
approves, and if you approve this suggestion, it is recommended
•Uiatthere be added at the end of the statement in regard to the
oaf&of United States versus Holte, Section 9, page 5 of the
Manual of Instructions, a paragraph reading as follows:

"The Supreme Court in the case of Jack Gebardi
and Louise Rolfe Gebardi vs. United States,
Case #97, October Term, 1932, reversed a
conviction for conspiracy on the ground that

/
the evidence in that case was insufficient to

s show that the woman conspired, and as she was
not guilty, there being no other party, the
man could not be guilty of conspiracy. The
facts show that she agreed to the transporta-
tion without active assistance."



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

JL JS.^Bcparhtumi nf

^uram of ^itfasitgaiwn

a.«L

<3

=? e

:

c E i

November 14 , 1932

H0VI0I332H

IfllirffiANTinM FOR THE DIRECTOR

In view of the decision of the^Supreme Court in the

case of Jack^Gebardi, et al, it is believed that there should

be inserted in the Manual of Instructions, Seation 9» on Page

5, at the end of the statement in regard to the case of United

States vs. Holte, a paragraph reading as follows;

"The Supreme Court in the case of Jack Gebardi

and Louise Rolfe Gebardi vs. United States,

Case #97, October Term, 1932, reversed a

conviction for ’'conspiracy on the ground that
the evidence in that case was insufficient to

show that the woman conspired, and as she was

not guilty, there being no other party, the
man could not be guilty of conspiracy. The
facts show that she agreed to the transporta-
tion without active assistance."

Respectfully,

C. A. Appel.

4i‘"
v\

tftE 1 8®

RFPORDED
A

! :;b£XBD

44- S'-luttlc
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.

No. 97.—October Term, 1932.

Jack Gebardi and Louise Rolfe Gebardi,

Petitioners,
i

vs. I

Tlie United States of America,

On "Writ of Certiorari

to the United States

• Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Seventh

Circuit.

[November 7, 1932.]

Mr. Justice Stone delivered the opinion of the Court.

This case is here on certiorari, 286 U. S. 539, to review a judg-

ment of conviction for conspiracy to violate the Mann Act (36

St'at. 825; 18 U. S. C., § 397 it seg.). Petitioners, a man and a

woman, not then husband and wife, were indicted in the District

Court for Northern Illinois, for conspiring together, and with others

not named, to transport the woman from one state to another for

the purpose of engaging in sexual intercourse with the man. At
the trial without a jury there was evidence from which the court

could have found that the petitioners had engaged in illicit sexual

relations in the course of eaeh of the journeys alleged; that the

man purchased the railway tickets for both petitioners for at least

one journey, and that in each instance the woman, in advance of

the purchase of the tickets, consented to go on the journey and
did go on it voluntarily for the specified immoral purpose. There
was no evidence supporting the allegation that any other person

had conspired. The trial court overruled motions for a finding

for the defendants, and in arrest of judgment, and gave judg-

ment of conviction, which the Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit affirmed, 57 F. (2d) 617, on the authority of United States

v. Holtc, 236 U. S. 140.

The only question which we need consider here is whether,

within the principles announced in that case, the evidence was
sufficient to support the conviction. There the defendants, a man
and a woman, were indicted for conspiring together that the man

" VWX • \ , r t 1 ( \ - I ^
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

December 14

,

"w

CIRCULAR NO. 2547

TO UNITiD STATUS ATTOI.UUYC

:

Your attention is invited to the decision of the Supreme Court

of the United States in the case of Jock Gebardi and Louise Rolfe

Gebardi, Petitioners, vs. The United States, l!o. 07, October Term,

20S?:, involving a conspiracy to violate the '.finite Slave Traffic Act

in uhi ch the Court held that a woman, by consenting; to go and volun-

tarily going from one state to another with a man, with a view to

immoral relations with him, does not violate the consp ; "acy statute

.

Section 6G, Title 18, United States Code, and that in such case the

man cannot be guilty of conspiracy unless he conspires with some per

son other than the woman.

Will you please, therefore, give careful consideration to the

above mentioned decision in dealing with White Slave Traffic cases

now or hereafter pending under Section G8, Title 16, United States

Code?

Respectfully,

WILLIAM D. MITCHELL,

Attorney General.

COPIES DESTROYED
832 JAN 21 1965

Ll,' 2 7(rf- >9-<+L
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

April 19, 1929.

3

i

CIRCULAR NO. 2027

TO ALL UNITS) STATES ATTCHNEYS:

The Department deems It advisable to reissue Circular
No. 986, dated August 5, 1919, which is a reissue of Circular
No. 647, on the subject of the enforcement of the White Slave
Traffic Act, as follows:

On Monday, January 15, 1917, the Supreme Court of the
United States in the so-called "Diggs-Caninetti" cases (Nos. 510
and 4QO of the October Term, 1916) announced that commercialism
was not an essential to a violation of the White-slave traffic
act.

This decision does not seem to demand any change in
the general policy that has been pursued in the past six years
with satisfactory results in the enforcement of this law. CU
July 28, 1911 (Department file 145825-65), Attorney General
Wickersham said:

"Such a case (concubinage) would fall
technically within the statute * * *. In the
application of the law the Federal courts must
be careful * * * to prevent them being turned
into ordinary courts of quarter sessions to deal
with * * * violations of the police regulations
of the community which should be dealt with by
the local tribunals."

Fran the beginning District Attorneys have been advised
by the Department, thus:

"As to specific cases, the Department
must rely upon the discretion of the District
Attorneys who have first-hand knowledge of the
facts, and opportunity for personal interviews

CC -77
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with the witnesses, and who will thus be able
to ascertain what circumstances of aggravation,
if any, attend the offense; the ago and relative
interest of the parties, the motives of those
urging prosecution; and what reasons, if any,
exist for thinking the ends of justice will be

better served by a prosecution under Federal law
than under the laws cf the State having jurisdic-
tion."

As a guide to the exercise of this discretion in non-
commercial cases, you are advised that cases involving a fraudulent
overreaching, or involving previously chaste, or very young wanen
or girls, or, when State laws are inadequate, involving married
women, with young children, then living with their husbands, may
properly receive- consideration; that blackmail cases should, so
far as possible, be avoided; and that whenever the wanan herself
voluntarily and without any overreaching, has consented to the
criminal arrangement she, too, if the case shall seem to demand
it, may be prosecuted as a conspirator.

Intelligently and discriminate^ administered, this
law as new interpreted nay be made to serve a valuable purpose.
With the above suggestions its further enforcement is confided
to you.

)

WILLIAM D. MITCHELL,

Attorney General.

£



Log Angeles, California
August 17, 1938

Director
Federal bureau of Investigation

,
»• «•

V
/

Sear Bln

.
He: AlMXta l. S«ti,

I - 509.732 .

tut USA INSirtWCI

H

The Los Angeles Field Division is in

receipt of a copy *f a letter dated July 29, 1938, directed by
the United States Attorney at Los Angeles to the Attorney General,

recommending that consideration be given to the Instant case to

determine whether or npt an appeal should be taken. There are
being set oat herein excerpts froa the above-referred-to letter

for the information of the Bureau, which My shed some light oil

the situation of War KLak Insurance in the Los Angeles Ftsld
Division area.

The United states Attorney, in his letter,

states, "The trial courts in this Jurisdiction only in rare instances

give an instructed verdict in war risk insurance cases. Mr. Fooks,

who has triad practically all of these cases in this district for

/ /the Government since 1933, informs me that to the beat of hie recol

-

k lection there have been only aix directed verdicts for the Government

r
ring the period that be has been conducting this litigation-

"In addition to basing tbair verdicts upon
' the facte, and under the Court's instructions as to tha lav, in suits

on war risk insurance contracts, it is apparent there la a tendency

on the part of Jurors to not only consider the physical and mental

condition of tha insured as those conditions would relate to the



Director -2- August 17, 1938

X refer particularly to the Ilmth Circuit Oourt otM of

- v g M red. (a) 7*4, ia which tu
iroTicio^ of Section 3O5, lerld ir«r Veterans let, 1924, u —fled,
\ Section 516, Title 38, U,8.C.A.) were extended; tttc •ewenth Circuit

"gourt cue of Charles r^/Toweir. etc.^e. Oftlted States (cot yet

reported except in the

future • of Seotion 19
(Section 445, Title
gtatee vs. Stanley J

Chart of the United
loot* in cults on convei

gnltod States va,__Baj

Supreme Court of the
cation of Section 4OI

1919

trance shuts) extending the jurisdictional
World War Veterans Act, 1930, S' amended,
U.S.C.i .) j the Screnth Circuit ease of United

Patyres. 90 Fed. (2) 715, affinaed by the Supreme

ites, 303 U. 8. 341, barring the defense of "no

fi policies; pad the Fourth Circuit case tf

/Jackson

.

09 Fad. (2) 572, affirmed by tha
‘ State a, 302 0. 0. 028, extending the appli-

Bisk Insurance let, as Mended December 24,

)

"Sued upon the above decisions the Rational

Judge Advocate of the Disabled American Veterans af tha World far
has recently published in their national megailoe, "D.A.V. 8eml-boothly

which publication is devoted exclusively to Veterans' affairs, a series

of articles advising all veterans because of the Courts more liberal

lnterprSbtion of the oar kick Insurance Statutes and the lack of under-
standing that many veterans have as to thair rights under both yearly

renewable term insurance contracts and converted policies of United

States Government life Insurance, to get in touch with their nearest

service officers or a reputable attorney who baa had experience in war

risk insurance litigation with a view to filing claims on their con-

tracts or policies of insurance in the event they are sick or disabled

or foci that they have claims against tbs Government under their war

riak insurance contracts. In one of thoso articles the veterans ware

advised that fully 600 of the World War Veterans drawing insurance

benefits today wars not aware they were entitled to euoh benefits until

1930 and It was suggested to the veterans that there MSt be fully

30,000 mors veterans entitled to benefits now, who ere herd up" and

who are finding It difficult to eupport themselves and families. The

article (bee on to yeggsat that many thousands of men entitled to

insurance benefits under the war risk insurance contracts or policies

ere shortening their lives by working when they should rest end that -•

the estimated 30,000 men who are entitled to benefits won't get thorn

unless they do something about it soon. The articles referred to set

out in detail the recent decisions handed down by the Fourth, Seventh,

and Ninth Circuit Courts of Appeals, two of which oases were affirmed

by the Supreme Court of the United States.



t- y
*ir-tor . »* »*

- ,:

'TThis *rflea baa b##n unofficially advised

that tba Five Taar Convertible Tana policies now In faro* or In axlat-

anea until rwoantly ran into hundred* of thousands. Va bar* boon

forth* r advised that tha raaponaa to th* artlclo* pobliahod in tha

D.A.T. wagatln* baa boon considerable, In that eortain offloat ara

floodad with inquiriaa. It nay bo that th* reaction to articlaa ro-

farrod to nay cant* nany of tboa* veteran* who** fir* Taar Convertible

Tara pollciaa bar* lapsed booauao of nonpayment of prawiuaa within
tha paat six years or, for that aattor, aaay of thoa* whoa* pollciaa

.
aro still In axiatance, to fil* several thousand o^aina throughout

f tha IJritad States, tha result of which would causa an enormous uoantity

of this litigation in tbo noar futuro. In via* of thia prospect, it

la tba opinion of thia offlc* that iwwadiate atapa ahould ba takan to

*aa that tha trial courts adhara atrietly to tho law in th* trial of

those cases. That can only b* accomplished by appealing all of those

caces in which the record on appeal shows plaintiff failed to make a

case for the jury ana where the record is in such shape as to be review-

able by tha Court of Appeals so as to determine that question.

"

Tary truly yours,

J. H. HAKSON
Special Agent in Charge

IJR/hlk
82-684
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AuguBt 12, 1938

The Executive Committee
The International Association

of Chiefs of Police

At a meeting of the Board of Officers in June, Inspector
1 Cahalane called attention of the Board to the poBsihle implication
/ of the Port Authority case referred to in the attached memorandum.

^ j The^ort Authority^decision vas handed dcwn May 16 hy the
U.S/Supreme Court. Briefly, the Court decided that"1 Gephardt, an

r employee of the Port Authority, vas liable for federal income taxes

.

Since its announcement, many people have had a chance to study this
J decision, and there is a growing belief that the decision is ex-
V tremely important, particularly when considered side by side with
I President Roosevelt* e message of April 25. In this message, the
J President recommended reciprocal taxation of federal, state, and
n local salaries and bonds.

Whether the IACP should take any action on this matter, and
if so, what it should be, are matters which will be presented by
Inspector Cahalane at the Executive Committee meeting on August 28.
At this time I am attaching a brief memorandum vhich will give you a
background of the whole pi ctlire.

:

<T500RPai>v i

i h 1
rjvj i

'

W. P^iRutledge ,

Executive Vice -k
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SHALL MUNICIPAL SALARIES AND BONDS BE TAXED?

8 -11-38
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All city officials today are considering very practically two ques-

tions which until recently have been largely theoretical. The first of these

questions Is whether the salaries of municipal officials and employees and

the income from municipal bonds should be subject to federal taxation; and

the second, whether federal taxes on municipal salaries, if imposed, can and

should be made retroactive.

Here are the reasons, given in chronological order, why city offi-

cials are giving so much attention to these two questions:

The President^ Message . On April 25, 1938, President Roosevelt

sent a special message to Congress in which he recommended that proper legis-

lative action be taken at once to terminate the tax exempt BtatuB of governmen-

tal bonds and governmental salaries. "Such legislation, 11 said the President,

"would subject all future state and local bonds to existing federal taxes, and

it would confer similar powers on states in relation to future federal issues.

At the same time such a statute would subject state and local employees to

existing federal income taxes, and confer on the states the equivalent power

to tax the salaries of federal employees."

The Port Authority Case . On May 16, the U. S. Supreme Court gave

its decision in Helvering vs. Gerhardt, commonly referred to as the Port

Authority case because Geifcardt is an employee of the Port of New York Author-

ity. Briefly, the court decided that Gezhardt’s income and the incomes of his

two assistants are subject to federal Income tax. In its reasoning the court

showed a decided disposition to question and to change its previous reasoning-

reasoning idiich has led to the creation of reciprocal tax exemption for the

salaries and bonds of federal, state, and local governments. In other words,

since the Port Authority decision, many state and municipal officials have

begun to wonder viiether the decision ie broad enough to apply to the salaries

of all municipal officers and employees. .

<?V-l-/sx~Vs V7



Action of State Attorneys -General . On May 31, a group of state

attomeys-general met In Washington to consider primarily the retroactive

implications of the Port Authority decision. At this meeting It was the general

opinion that the Port Authority deolelon placed upon all public ewloyees

affected the liability, possibly beyond the power of the Commissioner of Interna:

Revenue to compromise, for payment of federal income taxes, together with Inter-

est, for the period 1926 to date.

The group therefore decided on an immediate conference with Treasury

officials for the purpose of determining Whether an agreement could be reached

on the type of federal legislation needed to prevent retroactive taxation.

Without going into detail, it Is reported that there wae some disposition by

Treasury officials to arrive by bargaining on the number of years for irtilch back

taxes should be collected. In short, no final agreement was reached on a

desirable statute.

Remedial legislation . BIIIb designed to prevent retroactive taxation

were introduced Into Congress in the closing days of the session by Senators

Lonergan and Green and Representatives Dlngell and Phillips. None of these

measures was enacted into law, nor were they pressed vigorously, because

assurances were received from Treasury officials that no attempt would be

made to assess retroactive taxes on the basis of the Port Authority decision

until after Congress convenes in January.

Rehearing of the Port Authority Case . Attorneys for the Port of New

York Authority asked on June 8 for a rehearing of the oase by the court because

they believed the decision constituted a complete reversal of the court’s

former position. Furthermore, since attorneys for the Port Authority feel con-

fident that there is adequate legal precedent for a clause in the decision

prohibiting its use to collect taxes back to 1926, they are anxious to have a

rehearing in the hope that the Court nay add Buch a clause to the decision, even
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if the decision itself remains unchanged.

On June 9, Justice Roberts signed a stay pending action of the Court

on the petition for rehearing. This petition will he heard by the Court in

the fall session which begins on October 1.

Special Senate Committee on Taxation . Partly as the result of these

foregoing developments, the U. S. Senate on June 16 created a special interim

committee to make a thorough study and investigation "with respect to the taxa-

tion, and the exemption from taxation of (1) securities issued by or under the

authority of the United States or the several states or political subdivisions

thereof, (a) income derived from such securities; and (3) income received

as compensation from the United States or from any state or political subdivi-

sion thereof." £

The committee, which is to report not later than March 1, 1939, con- |

IpS

sists of Senators Austin of Vermont, Logan of Kentucky, and McGill of Kansas *

from the Senate Judiciary Committee; and Senators Brown of Michigan, Byrd of ks

Virginia and Townsend of Delaware from the Senate Finance Committee. Although

hearings will undoubtedly be held, the committee has not, on August 1, organized

or announced its plans.

Report of the U. S. Department of Justice . In a report issued only

within the last few weeks, the Department of Justice says, "In Helvering vs.

Gerhardt, the Court made a far-reaching departure from the view that employees

of the state as well as the Federal government were exempt from taxation

The opinion seems broad enough to cover all employees of state and municipali -

ties. " * This same study BtateB that the Port Authority decision seems also to

apply to state and municipal bonds.

These, then, are the facts in the ixmasdiate background of two important

questions concerning municipal officials. Stated again, these questions are

(l) whether the incomes of municipal officials and employees and from municipal

bonds should be taxed by the Federal government, and (2) whether such taxes

should be made retroactive. 1

Italics ours,



0- ,ne two questions. It ie eaBier ^ arrive at a reasonable answer

to the latter. Clearly the imposition of retroactive income tares on municipal

employees for any period, vfcether it he three years or twelve, is unjustifiable

Certainly the President had no such intention in mind, because the whole intent

of his message was to secure future taxation of salaries and bond income. In

view of the Port Authority decision and the reported attitude of the Bureau

of Internal Revenue, however, it 1b quite possible that retroactive taxes may

be levied in the event the Supreme Court refuses to rehear the Port Authority

case and vacates the stay granted on June 9 by Justice Boberte.

In these circumstances, a mutually agreeable solution appears to

lie in action taken in 1926 in quite similar circumstances. In 1925 the regu-

lations of the Bureau of Internal Revenue were revised to limit exemption from

federal income tax' to Btate employees engaged in the exercise of "essential

governmental functions," The result was much the same as has been created by

the Port Authority decision— many classes of state and municipal employees

were regarded by the Treasury aB taxable, both in the future and retroactively.

Congress thereupon enacted Section 1211 of the Revenue Act of 1926, abating

liability of salaries received prior to that time by an officer or employee of

any state or political subdivision thereof. Passage of a similar abatement

statute by the next Congress therefore seems to be the logical and reasonable

solution to the question of retroactive taxation.

In contrast to this relatively simple solution, answering the other

question— whether future municipal salaries and bonds should be taxed— is

a pretty complicated task. Assuming that thiB question is answered affirmative

determining Just how it should be done is even more conplicated, involving

as it does a decision as to whether suoh taxation oan be accomplished by

statute, or whether a constitutional amendment would be required.

For municipal officials to treat as a vested rigit the present

immunity from federal taxation of municipal salaries and bonds would be to

adopt a position that is extremely hard to defend. Certainly there is no



moral or ethical reason why such taxation should he avoided. Nor does It appeal

that there Is any real danger that this power to tax might he abused by the

federal government. Furthermore, the present Immunity is decidedly unpopular

with the public, If the results of a recent poll by the American Institute of

Publlo Opinion are a reasonably acourate indication of publio sentiment, Sevent;

four per cent of those polled were in favor of taxing federal, state, and

municipal securities, and 82 per cent favored a constitutional amendment requir-

ing state and municipal employees to pay federal income taxes.

Turning to the eminently practical question of cost, there is no

doubt that federal taxation of municipal salaries and bands would raise the

cost of operating city governments. How much costs wouia rise is a very debatab

point. A number of authorities on municipal finance predict a rise of about

1$ in interest rates on municipal beside if President Hoosevelt's proposal is

followed. There is great difference of opinion about how much or in What pro-

portion municipal salary costs would rise. If, as is now being contemplated,

the general exemption is lowered from $2,500 to $2,000 for a married person and

from $1,000 to $800 for a single person, however, and municipal salaries were

subject to federal taxation, it is generally agreed that there will be consid-

erably stronger pressure for readjustment of municipal salaries.

Higher municipal coBtB as such are nothing new, and nothing to get

unduly excited about. But higher municipal costs without a corresponding oppor-

tunity to obtain new revenues to finance such costa are good cause for complaint

It is with Just such a predicament that cities will be faced if municipal salar-

ies and bonds are subject to taxation, for municipalities, unlike the federal

government and the states, cannot ubo the inoome tax to obtain new revenues

to meet bijfcer costs. Instead, municipalities must look either to a different

form of tax or to the possibility of obtaining a share of state-collected or

federal taxes.



That ie to Bay, municipalities can very reasonably take the position

that since the income tax ie not directly open to them, the proposal to tax

salaries and bonds can in no Bense be considered reciprocal unless municipaliti

are given the opportunity to tap new sources of revenue to meet their higher

coBts, whatever these may be. For example, there is the possibility that Btate

and federal buildings might pay service chargee to the cities vdiere they are

located. Precedent has been established for this procedure by the Federal

Housing Administration, which is now paying service charges to a number of

cities for irmicipal services provided to federally-built housing developments.

Another possibility is to subject state and federal bonds to the municipal tax

on intangible personal property. Already mentioned is a third possibility

—

local sharing of state-collected taxes.

Thus, for municipalities, Whether municipal salaries and bonds Bhoulc

be federally taxed, is a Beverly practical problem. A change in the present

exempt status has been proposed, and municipal officials will want to consider

carefully the various aspects of these proposals. The basic objective of any

change should be more equitable taxation, and not merely the substitution of

one set of inequities for another.



Fmnk t- Gannett

February 27, 1937

Robert E. Josepth, E6q.,
Dept, of Ju*ioe,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Josepth:

\
The Supreme Court is in peril. It oannot apeak for itself.

If the vital principle of the complete independence of the

Judioiary is to be understood by the American people, the

legal profession must help plead the oase.^i 7 1 77'

UUUOKDfcB 4 IKDKXEU f\| i ^ j - { _ 4.3 7-/
The fight to protect our Supreme Court from subordination to
the Executive CAN £E, WON. It requires organization, national
and local; immediate aggressive action - and enough money, tq
carry the cost of awakening public opinion. I have Joined
with others in organizing a national non-partisan oommlttee
to oarry on this fight. •rj’^ '

..
1 - Will jrou take the United States Supreme Court as your olient'

Will you plead its case among your friends and associates,
your olients and every oitizen in your community?

2 - Will you sign and oiroulate the enclosed petition?

3 - Will you contribute to the expenses of this national,
non-partisan organization - the National Committee to
Uphold Constitutional Government - to carry on the work
of nation-wide eduoation and organized protest?

4 - Will you go to your clients and urge them to give
financial aid to this Committee so that its work
may be effeotive?

i

\J

'Ms

Please return by earliest mail the enclosed blank with your
suggestion? and the contributions you seoure.

YVT

.*)

Yours sinoerely.

Cheoks should be made payable to Frank E.^Gannett, Treasurer.



DEFEND THE HERITAGE OF JUDICIAL INDEPENDENCE
A distinguished British jnriit, Herbert Arthur Smith, profes-

sor of international law at London University, warns in a special

dispatch cabled under copyright by the United Press under date

of Feb. 14, that the President's proposals relating to tbe Supreme
Court threaten "a common heritage of English-speaking people

since tbe end of the 17th temnry."
These proposals, toys Professor Herbert Arthur Smith, "raise

issues which ere the common interest of oil civilised countries

particularly Britain, which sharea a common legal tradition with

the United States and certain common conceptions in the natnre

of judicial independence which has been a common heritage of

she English-speaking people since the end of tbe 17th eentnry.

"This tradition has two aspects. From the judges, it demands
complete abstention from all political activities, whatever may
have been their private opinions before being railed to the

bench. For the rest of their lives, they are indifferent to oil and

only servants and spokesmen impersonal of tbe law ... so long

as the judges refrain from all political activity, it is an obliga-

tion of honor that neither their persons nor their office shall

over form a Urge! for political bombardment.
"It is not overmuch to say that the whole structure of law

and justice according to our ideas depends on the honorable

observance by both sides of this unwritten convention.

"Should it be broken down, our courts would quickly become
as the courts of Rossis and Germany already hove become the

mere agents of a political parly controlling the government. . . .

If I law is declared by a judge to be unacceptable to the people,

as represented by a government, it is our business to change tbe

law and leave tht judge alone.

"By this, we mean that we consider tbe principle of judicial

independence one of the fundamentals of free institution and

believe^tbe maintenance of this principle is of greater Impor*

its immediate political interest. . . .

“In Canada and Anstralia, we have federal constitutions which
are much in common with ihe Constitution of the United States

and it so happens that within recent weeks, Canada furnished an

example which may be Interesting to American observers,
“During Prime Minister Bennett's recent administration, the

Canadian parliament enacted a number of statutes which may
bo rotrehly described as the Canadian counterpart of tbe New
Deal. They dealt with industrial and social problems and they
were challenged in the courts on the ground that they purported

le deal with matters which under Canadian constitution are
reserved to ibo provinces. Three weeks ago, the judicial com-
mittee of the privy eounril, which is the final court of appeals
in such questions, decided the statutes were invalid.

“But that does not mean that those Canadians who were dis-

epnointed by the decisions will start agitation to get rid of the

judges or swamp Ihe Supreme Court with new aonointments.
Thv- fully realized that in the long run, they wonld lose murh
more than they could gain by any such tactics, well knowing the
princinte of judicial independence is of for greater Importance
than the enactment of any particular statute.

"A judge’s business Is to declare the law as he finds It laid

down for him by Ihe constitution and Ihe legislature. Whether
that law I. capitalistic or aoclalistic. whether the principle Is

conservative or radical, It la equally the Judge's duty to apply
it as he finds It.

"If a change in Ihe law It desirable, those changes must come
from the people, acting through the appropriate legislative

agencies."

ONLY THEY DESERVE LIBERTY WHO ARE WILLING TO FIGHT FOR IT

TO MEMBERS OF THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
OF THE UNITED STATES:

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, exercising our right of petition, protest against

the President’s bill, or any substitutes, permitting the Executive branch of the government to control or

subordinate the Judicial or the Legislative powers established under the Constitution.

This bill would give to the President the power to remake the Supreme Court and to pack it with men
to interpret the Constitution as he wishes. Such concentration of power is dangerous even in the hands of

the best-intentioned man.

The framers of the Constitution divided the government .into independent Legislative, Executive

and Judicial departments, because history shows that concentration of those powers in one department, or

in one man, inevitably leads to dictatorship.

This bill would establish such concentration of power as no one at any time in any place has been able

to use for the public good. The independent branches of the government would become the instruments of

the White House. Public respect for the courts and the Congress, so essential in a democracy, would be

seriously impaired.

If one President is allowed in this fashion to create a Supreme Court to interpret the Constitution

so as to validate the laws he desires, neither he nor his successors will have to consult the will of the people

concerning future amendments.

We therefore protest, and demand that the constitutional safeguards of an independent judiciary

be retained.

The power to amend our Constitution is not the Executive’s, to exercise by indirection. It is not yours

to surrender. It is ours, and we look to you, trustees of the people’s liberties, to protect it. How you vote

on this issue is all-important, now and in the future.

CityNjame Street and Number State



THE CHURCHES SPEAK

"If an independent

judiciary it lost, de-

mocracy itself is lost.”

) c

and to the two Senator* from their State ezpreuing in their own language their
opposition to any bill dettroying the independence of the Supreme Court of the
United 8tat*». The name* of the Congreiiman and Senator*, if not known to every
iigner, aaa easily be obtained from die local newspaper.

For more copies of this Petition and li»-r*ture on the Supreme Court Ittut,
write NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO UPHOLD CONSTITUTIONAL GOV-
ERNMENT, Tlmes-Union Building, Rochester, N. Y,

ONLY THEY DESERVE LIBERTY WHO ARE WILLING TO FIGHT FOR IT

TO MEMBERS Of THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
OF THE UNITED STATES:

Va, the undersigned, citizens ef the United States, exercising our right of petition, protest against
toe President’s bill, or any subetitutes, permitting the Executive branch of the government to control or
subordinate the Judicial or the Legislative powers established under the Constitution.

This Nil would give to the President the power to remake the Supreme Court end to pack it with men
to Interpret the Constitution as he wishes. Such concentration of power is dangerous even in the hands of

The framers ef the Consrirttion divided the government Into independent Legislative, Executive
and Judicial departments, because history thowi that Concentration of those powers in one department, or
fa one man. Inevitably leads to dictatorship.

Hus bin would establish such concentration of power as no one at any time in any place has been able
to nee far the public good. The independent branches of the government would become the instruments of
Ae "White House. Public respect for the court* and th* Congress, to essential in a democracy, would be
terioualy Impaired.

If one Preddeat is allowed fa this fashion to create e Supreme Court to interpret the Constitution
to « to validate the laws h* desires, neither he nor his successors will have to consult the will of the peoplt
concerning future tsnsodmtnta.

The power to emend our Constitution 1* not the ExeeuriwF*, to exercise by Indirection. It Is not your*
* *"•» “d we look to you, trustees of the people’* liberties, to protect it. How you vote

en toil issue b all faipnrto.it, itowand fa the future.

mu TO ONK or THl gMUTORS FROM your state or TO THE CONCRISSltAH from too* district



A CRISIS CONFRONTS THE NATION
“A grave crisis now confronts us as a nation—a crisis which threatens tha very

structure of our government, the continuance of our democratic institutions and

our liberties as a people.

“We face one of the most serious situations in our whole history—a situation

which involves our religious liberties as well as our civil liberties, for all experi-

ence shows that these two stand or fall together.

“We see clearly today what happens when a nation surrenders its freedom and

becomes subject to absolute executive power.

"I refer to the proposals now made by the President in regard to the Supreme

Court of the United States.

“There can be no democracy, no constitutional government without an in-

dependent judiciary.

“In such a situation we are called as citizens, and as Christians, to take our

stand and declare ourselves unhesitatingly.”

—The Rt. Rev. WILLIAM T. MANNING. Proteeteeet Efueond Bishop ^
New York, he hie Ath Wedneeio, «m„ delivered he kieUrie Trinit, Cheerek.

« PRESIDENT OR DICTATOR? ”
“The President’s motives are in no sense an issue here; let h be conceded that

they are most laudable. But his plan is the most dangerous attack in all our
history upon the government established by the Constitution.

“Whenever the independence of the judiciary it destroyed, the dictator assumes
control.

“When one man controls the three coordinate and independent departmenta of

the Government, there it no protection for our God-given rights except in an appeal

to his clemency.

‘That is not the Government established by our liberty-loving fathers. It it not
the Government, we believe, that is desired today by a majority of the American
people.

“If Mr. Roosevelt is convinced that hit policies alone will save the country, let

him appeal to the people in the manner prescribed by the Constitution, and on
their authority alone vest himself with authority to make laws for the whole country,

to interpret them with finality, and to execute them rigorously.

“We concede to no man the right to initiate a program which by act of Congress
would destroy the constitutional Government of the United States.”

—Editorial! iee "AMERICA " eeetiooselly^ead "Catholic Review of Ike Week."

AWAKE BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE!
“I hesitate to discuss anything in the the pulpit that savors of partisan politic*,

and still less do I wish to deal in personalities. But the provocation now is too great

and the matter, moreover, it above party.

“The future of democratic! government in America is at atake. Some people may
be to blind aa not to tee that fact. Let u* hope they will awake to thla danger to

their libertiet before it it too late.

‘There it one great barrier between us and dictatorship, and that barrier la the

Supreme Court. Now the President wants that court placed in his hands. The Amer-
ican people should say ‘No I* to him in a tone that will never be forgotten. They
should say, This far, Mr. President, shall you go and no farther.’ The terrible tratli

is, it can happen here; in fact, it almost has happened here.

“Fascism in essence it established in America the minute this Supreme Coart
bill pastes, for it places dictatorial power in the President. That means that alowly

but rurely civil libertiea will tend to go. Religious liberties trill next be attacked

If we are to jud»» e» »he progress of dictatorships elsewhere.”

militant
UBERaJ

« °* **" o™*. » Uphold Coo-

ENLISTC IndeLnd^
*b»°lutdr in your opposition to the President’s Proposal AnENLISTS a vital to democracy and If It i. lo.t, democ^ fad?

|

loti. Count upon me to help m every way that may be postible



NATIONAL COMMIT .1 TO UPHOLD CONSTT _ HONAL GOVERNMENT
FRANK E. GANNETT, Chairman Timea-Union Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

President and Publisher «/ the Twenty Gannett Newspapers

REPORT OF PROGRESS

The following statement was broadcast to the nation on Sunday, February 21, by courtesy of the Columbia

Broadcasting System. Additional copies may be obtained from the mailing office of the National Committee to

Uphold Constitutional Government, 205 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y.

THE PEOPLE’S FIGHT

The other day a barber was cutting ny hair. He said to me: "You know, Mr. Gannett,
I am deeply interested in preserving the Supreme Court." I asked him why. He said: "1
am a Jew, and therefore one of a minority. I realize that if it were not for the Supreme
Court, I might be treated here as they tre'at the Jews in Germany."

Members of the colored race must feel
the same, for the Supreme Court -again and
again has protected the rights of the col-
ored people. The Court stands as a de-
fender of all classes, all creeds and all
races.

Lawyers, because of their training,
understand this very clearly.""dne of the
best legal minds that I know said to me
yesterday: "In bringing home this Su-
preme Court issue to the people, let me
suggest — that constitutional law and
the theory of checks and balances in gov-
ernment may be of remote interest to some.
But any factory worker will appreciate
what the Supreme Court means to him when
you recall that picketing, as an instru-
ment of industrial controversies, was
challenged and its legality was estab-
lished by the Supreme Court In an opin-
ion written by Judge Taft. A negro will
understand what the Supreme Court means
when you recall that those negro boys in
Alabama saved their necks twice, only
because the Supreme Court had to be com-
pletely^satisfied that they had had a
fair trial."

A majority imposed its will on a
minority in Oregon by the state law abol-
ishing parochial and private schools, and
only the United States Supreme Court pre-
vented its enforcement.

.
The Supreme Court

held that no state can deprive an Ameri-
can father and mother of the right to send
their children to a parochial school if
the standards are equal to a public school.

"All church people, regardless of de-

nominations, will appreciate what this
decision meant," said ny lawyer friend.

Organized efforts will be made to
confuse the people on issues raised by the
President's demand that he be given power
to create a new Supreme Court by appoint-
ing six new justices. Emphasis will be
laid on the fact that several of the pres-
ent judges are old in years; but that, ny
friends, is not the issue. Throughout all
history men 70 years and older have been
prominent among the greatest men of their
time.

Retirement of Supreme Court judges at
the age of 70, whether voluntary or com-
pulsory, would have shortened by nearly
one-third the judioial career of the great
John Marshall, who died at 80. It would
have resulted in the retirement of Justice
Holmes in 1912, reducing his period of
service from 30 years to 10, It would
have cut in half the judioial career of
Justice Brandeis, an exponent of -liber-
alism. It would have retired Chief Jus-
tice Hughes from publio* life three years
ago. Whether Supreme Court justices
should be retired for age, and, if so,
at what age, is a question for sober de-
bate which should be settled by a con-
stitutional amendment and not be sprung
on the people and put in effeot by a man-
date from the White House to enaot legis-
lation for that purpose.

The bill proposed by the President
is not aimed at fixing a definite age of
retirement for judges. It is aimed at
getting for the President oontrol of the



Court. That is its real obje Ve, and
spokesmen for the Administration have
frankly admitted it.

An effort already has been made to la-
bel this sudden move of the President as
"judicial reform." Some of his defenders
have used equally clever terms to conceal
the effects of it all. It has been said
that more judges would expedite litigation,
but noted lawyers have denied this, for 15
judges instead of 9 would have to read all
the oases, and only when all of the 15 had
covered the subject could a decision be
reached.

It is ny firm belief that the Ameri-
can people will not be fooled by catch
phrases or by efforts to confuse them about
this vital question. The informed public
already has seen through the proposal and
knows exactly what is its real purpose.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE FORMED

A group of patriotic citizens was so
stirred with fear by the proposal to under-
mine the Supreme Court, by packing it with
additional justices, that they induced me
to head a Committee, national in scope, ab-
solutely non-partisan, that would help to
mobilize public opinion and promote a full
mderstanding of this threatening situation.

Since I accepted this call, I have
been amazed by the response. Hundreds of
letters have been pouring in to me from
all parts of the country, from people ask-
ing what they can do to save our Constitu-
tion and our Supreme Court. Besides cir-
culating petitions and writing to their
representatives in Washington, hundreds of
oitizens have sent me checks for small and
moderate amounts to help carry out the
fight for an informed public opinion. One
farmer obtained 20 signers to a petition
and |17 in contributions of 50 oents to
*1 .00 toward carrying on this National Com-
mittee ’ a work. All can help by distribut-
ing literature and arranging meetings and
debates and demonstrating to the members
of the House of Representatives and the
Senate how deeply the public feels on this
great Issue.

I only wish I could read to you some
of the letters that are pouring in on ev-
ery mail. Across this broad land the sen-
timent is rising to a tumult against the
court proposal.

One of tlA st oourageous Democrats
in the lover house of Congress, Represent-
ative Samuel B. Pettengill of South Bend,
Indiana, speaking at a oitizens' mass meet-
ing in Indianapolis, said:

"Democrats are absolutely free to \ jte
for or against the Fre s ident 1 s proposal as
their consciences dictate. The President
asks for more power than a_ good man should
want and more than a bad man should have.
Unless we are willing to discuss on its
merits, free from partisanship, any propos-
al to change the fundamentals of constitu-
tional government, we shall be unworthy of
the government for which Washington fought."

It is not to my liking to refer to party
labels. I do so only to indicate that opposi-
tion to the President's proposal is non-parti-
san.

Five out of the nine members of a com-
mittee organized in Harding Township of Mor-
ris County, N. J., to test public sentiment,
voted for Mr. Roosevelt last November.

A Southern Democrat, an official of a
railroad in North Carolina, writes that
while he voted for Mr. Roosevelt, he feels
that revision of the Supreme Court "is the
last straw" he can stand; that it is "the
most flagrant disregard of orderly demo-
cratic and constitutional government."

In an Ohio protest meeting, a corre-
spondent writes, "A great many Democratic
leaders spoke against the President’s bill
and the resolution of protest was drafted
by a Democrat, formerly President of the
County Bar Association."

Equally intense, and still non-parti-
san, is the resentment among many minis-
ters, doctors and teachers.

The Rev. John Haynes Holmes, Minister
of the Community Church and Forum in New
York City, noted liberal, friend of labor
and militant advocate of reform, writes
me: " I am with you absolutely in your op-
position to the President’s proposal. An
independent judiciary is vital to demoo-
racy, and if it is lost, democracy itself
is lost. Count upon me to help in every
way that may be possible."

From big churohes and little, from
congregations and parishes of the rich
and the poor alike, have come enlistments
in this cause. I have letters from Free
Methodists and from "The Pillar of Fire."



asking for petitions to c ^late. Lu-
therans', Episcopalians, Catholics and
Jews, as well as the evangelical denomina-
tions, realize that the end of civil lib-
erty means also the end of religious lib-
erty.

Doctors - great makers and reflectors
of public opinion - see the danger to all
professional freedom. Dr. George B. Lake,
of Waukegan, Illinois, editor and publish-
er of "Clinical Medicine and Surgery,"
writes: "I have been hoping that something
like the NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO UPHOLD CON-
STITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT would oome into
existence to give a focal point for the
expression of opinion of the millions of
Americans who are largely inarticulate."

Women are valiant soldiers in this
fight. They are circulating thousands of
petitions and calling for more, ."I prompt-
ly secured 40 signatures, and had only one
refusal," writes a housewife in Salem,
New York.

Let me urge all those who are circu-
lating our petition, or any other petition
against the Supreme Court proposal, to
bear this point in mind:

A voter’s individual letter of pro-
test often carries much more weight than
his signature on a petition. Both are
needed. Every one circulating a petition
should urge all signers not to stop with
signing, but also to write to their Con-
gressman and their Senators. Tell all to
express their thoughts in their own words
and let their servants in Washington know,
in no uncertain terms, what they .think
about the proposal to undermine the in-
dependence of our courts.

The question raised by this amazing
proposal is not whether President Roose-
velt wishes to become a dictator. The

question is not whether the legislation he
favors is good or bad. It is not a ques-
tion between Democrats and Republicans. It

transcends parties. The question is, shall
we give to this man, or to any one man —
and his unknown successors — such tremen-
dous power as the President will have if he
gets control ever the judicial, as well as

the legislative and executive branches of
our government? Who can predict who will
be President Roosevelt's suocessor? He
might represent the viewpoint of the masses
or he might represent the viewpoint of en-

Only a w years ago the people of
this country were worrying about Huey Dong
and the methods he had adopted in gaining
unlimited power in his own state. One of
the things that he found necessary to do in
order to establish himself as dictator was
to get control of the courts.

It is this situation that has 6tirred
the nation. This vital question is being
discussed every day in homes throughout the
land, on our farms and in our factories.
The question is of such supreme importance
that every man, woman and youth should un-
derstand its full significance.

In closing let me say that I am giving
my time and effort to this cause because I

am fearful of what may happen to Amerioa if
the power of the Supreme Court is weakened
in the way proposed. If we need changes in
the Constitution, they should be made in an
orderly manner as prescribed by the Consti-
tution.

I have supported some of the measures
that President Roosevelt has favored. As a
liberal, there are many reforms I should
like to see brought about, but these re-
forms must be brought about lawfully and
under the Constitution, not b^_ destroying
the Constitution. As some one has well
said, if you have a headache, try to cure
it by administering the proper medicines,
not by cutting off the head. We can bring
about any legislation that the people de-
sire without destroying the judicial safe-
guards of all people's liberties.

1 am particularly concerned over this
great issue because of what 1 saw in the
dictator-ridden countries of Europe where
orderly democratic government has been
overthrown; where the people have no free-
dom of speech, no freedom of the press, no
freedom of religious worship, no freedom
of public assemblage, no trial by jury, no
seourity whatsoever. No American would
care to live under suoh a government; and
if Americans could only know and appreciate
what life in those countries means, they
would see to it that we shall not be even
remotely threatened with such conditions
in the country we all love.

The blessings that we enjoy have cost

a thousand years of bloody struggle and un-
counted millions of lives. These sacri-
fices must not be in vain. Government of

the people, by the people and for the people


